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Peace Proposals Not W in Hands
of MliesiBohar Law Minis Refusal
BRITAIN DEMANDS

"REPARATION AND

FUTURE SECURITY"

Members of New Cabinet Speak
in House of Commons But
Premier Lloyd-George- 's Ad-

dress is Not Made; Greek
Situation Taken Up

(Aaaociated Freaa by Federal Wireleaa)
LONDON, England, Dec. 14. While

Premier Uoyd-Georg- e did not appear
in the house of commons today at the
time he waa expected to make an im
portant speech on Allied policy, a

tement Indicating British refusal of
K supposed German terms was made

byTGonar Law, chancellor of the ex-

chequer In the new coalition cabinet.
Mr. Law said that Britain has not

received the Teuton proposals New Central
peace, ana aaaea signmsanny me
Entente Allies require adequate rep-

aration for the past and adequate secu-
rity for the futjre.

He also announced that the daily
average of England's war expenditures
amount to 5,710,000 pounds. The ac-

tual expenditure, he said, had exceed
ed the estimate owing to the increase

munitions the for
additional on of the other, Westiirghouse
allies and the British

Lord the new "secretary of
for the blockade," said that the

blockade the Allies are carrying
out against does not Imply a
state of war ex'stlng between
and the Entente He told the
house that there soon be pre-

sented certain demands upon
for tne purpose of clearing up the sit
uation.

'WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14.
High diplomats ef the Entente embas-
sies hers Ttflect ths that the pro-

posals ef the Central Powers will
t without an examination
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1 PEACE TILL

ALLIES AI LAST,

DEFEAT GERMANY

but the win probably can Attache From

East Front Fighting

IUIII

Be

24'4

5114

98'.

that

Marouis Toshinari Maeda, a captain i f
of the Japanese army who been

attache to the British army at the
arrived on the steamer Shin

to Maru morning from
Francisco to home.

fiMocitted Press r-de- Wreien) The witi him consists of sir,
France, 14The1 Marchioness Maedm. LieutCol.E.

decided upon J'ashi. Attendant T Henmi and two
Kuno and RK. omuraof whiskies, brandies ,

other Brland de- - seen aboard ship by a
before the chamber ol

ijtg: Capt accompanied by
most of timejing or to

regula.4 Its the lines for utue of the vlc--
, than and your I

salvation, the suppression of great
alcohol." He waa greeted with asked li Is as to wheth-plaue- e.

v ! er the Miles would accept German
Mayeras Interjected, "for the terms of :eace as now

armr, ' and repnea, ior Col. Hayashi said that Neither
tho entire

' (German Official)
Dec. 4. Off

linnouncement that
In eastern

Mediterranean 28 and
two great transpor-tatic- n

loaded with, war
The were

5000 .to 0000 tons and both were
and by destroyers.

GERMAN

HEADQUAR!
TERS, Dec 13. No incidents

f were reported on the
war today. We are etill

in the Ku- -

: tibialis and
fxesterday was
some - fire which

afternoon. On the
front, cast bank the Meuse

andnear the Moselle, cannon
mine-throwin- g but no

the
' East Prince Leopold's

patrol enterprises

prison-

ers. Archduke Joseph's front,
!orest, and the Smotrec,

well the strong
enemy were On

sides valley
Russians ence more men and

for unsuccessful
some height
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raid Ludova and
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Crown
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river,

north
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Press

and
rana frnm lift-mnn- v unless uiat na-1""- "-

tion completely beaten, which will
take some time yet. BAth sides still
have sufficient fighting power to con-

tinue. -

Marquis Maeda "We have en-

joyed oar : journey thivugn
America-- Since we landed at New
York from Liverpool we visited Niag-

ara Falls and also beautiful Colorado
Springs on our way to San Francisco."

The was met at the wharf
by Dr. J. Uchlda, I. Katsuki and Y.

, Takakuwa, the president .of the Japa-- '
nese Chamber of Commerce, and

. Manager Aoki of the Yokohama Spe--'
cle ban'c representing the people of
the marquis's clan. An informal lun-

cheon was by these represen-
tatives and Consul-Gener- al and
Eleve Consul Fujii to the marquis's

r i ft'cloflt at th Youne
the was in was

Marnuis Is for--

raer leuaal iora oi rian.
He Mas adopted, by Toshitsu-g- u

Maeda, one of the richest noble-
men ra. Japan. After he had complet-
ed his in the college
of Japan he was sent to Germany to
receive German military

He was an attache to the gen-

eral staff office and on the outbreak
of the present European war he was

to England and attached to the
field army. : f."
the Russians were again from
a height. ,.

On von Mackensen's front Ruma-
nia we are gaining numerous success-
es. More than more Rumanians
have been taken. Several cannon and
much field material gained. f

On Macedonian front the Entente
troops have been carrying out desper-
ate attacks daily, especially the Ser-

bians, by against Bulgarian
and German positions on both
of the Czerna river but yesterday
again they suffered one more of their

defeats.

DOTEL COMPANY'S

CONDUITS ROUSE

MURRAY TO ACT

Had of Water Dept. Finds
Corporation Acted Without

Supervisors' Consent

wiiout permission from the board of
Btvrvisors, has placed across Kala- -

ksia avenue in front of the Moana
h'cl a large concrete conduit several

under the surface. Is the asser-mad- e

today by Harry Murray,
rintendent 'of the water
is carrying on an investigation,
rding to A., M. Cristy, deputy city

atirney, the company's action is ab- -
Bdtely against the, law,
ifie conduit was laid in September,
lt. at which ' time permission was
oUincd from the county engineer's
ofbe, but that the office exceeded its
auority when it allowed the laying
ofjhe conduit fs - evident by the ord-inc- e

which governs the tearing up
streets. Cristy said

raniug that the ordinance allows
th county engineer to give permit
fo removing the earth on a public
st ?t but if a conduit or similar con-
st! tion is laid, permission be
fit obtained from the board as it is
a ght of way in the nature or an
eauent.

' bring the matter to the
of e board of supervisors Murray In-

tel i lo, send a to the members
pb'ing cut that the law has been
vicied and also showing if allowed
to tntinue it is likely to set a prece-deiar- d.

to. control, Murray also said
thai he hotel conroany .bad laid siml-larbndni- ts

st'otber points; ' r.
k use of the conduit, according to

Muiy, is to allow the Moana hotel
to Ing water from its well on. the
oth4side of Kalakaua avenue for the
hot4 "Anybody in Honolulu, if they
ob.to the charges of the de"
parint, can dig his own said
Muiy. leaving the poor man to car-
ry t: burden of supporting the water
dep4nent." ;

i

Enpeidrio

(Gerun Official)
BK1X, Germany, Dec. 14.Em- -

perorfilhelm has issued the
This is a which Col. Hayashi, 3pent the German army:

must oe in war in French a more 'Saers: Conscious
solution, Involves the country's two years witnessed several
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ruler our faithfully allied states
have Ide an offer of peace to the
enemj Whether the aim connected
with iill be reached, must be await-
ed. Yhave further, with God's help.

ncr France would accept any teims ot : to wfand the enemy defeat
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study,
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The,me order was issued to the
navy.th the -- additional (remark:

"Thr'der also addressed to the
navy has faithfully and efficient-
ly usqll its forces in the common
strugg

GERfMY HOLDS SINKING
0RNA0 JUSTIFIED BY

CTS OWNERSHIP

(Astd-Pres- s br Federal Wireless)
WASCGTON, D. C, Dec. 14.

Germat latest-not- e on the subma-
rine w,re another justification
of her irse. This note deals with
the sing of the steamer Lanao,

isunk by German subma-
rine off) coast of Portugal October
28. Thatus of the Lanao has been

and nartv several somubt. She American- -

taints interest V owned, long time under Philip- -

a

Marquis

a
there.

sent

in

banks

bloody

this

a

attention

letter

'

is

::;

OF

is

which a

taken to .

f a
pine rery, and negotiations had
been be: by her owners to sell her
to a Ngian shipowner. ; At the
time thsel wa3 sank she carried
papers sing her right to fly Ameri-
can coloind the U. S. government
sent a to Germany to discover
whether oot there had been a vio-
lation of German pledge.

Germa; reply now contends that

tied as parried contraband. Ger
many aJiontends that the vessel
was not Wean, having been trans-
ferred topveglan ownership.

DO M INWEAVES; BEN

KjiLEPUNA IN PLACE

John Ominis. for the five
years afesjt to Clerk Henry Smith
of the ci court, leaves that posi-
tion tomd to become associated
wu the Life Assurance of
Canada linls . will succeeded
by Ben , Nhalepunn, former clprk
in tlili vision of the circuit
court.

4

THREE WiESE
ALLEGED JTO BE

VICE PROMOTERS

Trio Arrested By Immigration
Officials; Ran Houses

Outside of Iwilei

Charged with running houses of
. prostitution, all outsMejof Iwilei, two
! Japanese men ' and Japanese
; woir an were arrested Wednesday and
today by United States immigration

I officials and will be' deported unless
they, can prove their innocence.- - '

Their names are ; Daiichi Inouye,
alias S. Yamamoto; Tama Tanaka,
alias &:rs. Tama Miake, and Yoshi-mats- u

Sakai. The last; named man la
the worst offehder. '

. - :

The arrests were fmade by Harry
D. Brown, deputy Inspector in charge
of the local immigration station and
acting inspector whenever Chief In-

spector Richard L. Ifalsey Is absent;
Dr. Tomizo Katsunuma, Japanese In-

terpreter of the ' stajtion, and I. A.
Meek, stenographer.

All three Japanese are being held
in detention at the Immigration sta-
tion today. Their bond has been
fixed at $1000, which they expected
to be able to furnish later today.
Dates for a hearing will be set later,
to give them an opportunity to secure
attorneys and show pause why they
should be deported In conformity
with the la. - f 0.--

Sakai, the worst ' offender. Is
charged with conducting a house or
prostitution In School street, with
Portuguese, Hawaiian . and - Filipino
girl inmates. Tama Tanaka, common
law wife of H. Mlyake, "Sn, Is charged
with running a place on Fort street,
just mauka of the old Skating Rink.
Daiichi Inouye, the Immigration au-

thorities allege; conducted the Eagle
rooming "house on upper Fort street,
opposite the Hongwanji mission, as a
house cf assignation, f ? ; ' r

Sakai came to Hoyblulu on the Si-

beria July 1, 1901; th Tanaka women
arrived 27 years ago, and Inouye, who
Is ' aistr-BtIeg- er 'tor b eitia-est- e rwltn
another JLSiatlc In tfe lease certain
Iwilei property, landed here from the
Siberia June 6, 1914, on his second trip
to Hawaii. .

1 rr:

JURY'S REPORT SUNGSBY

GRAY IS PUBLIC

The testimony before the civil
service commission during the hear-
ing of charges against Jesse Gray,
former -- police officer at Wahiawa, is
mentioned in a resolution recently
presented to the grand jury by a spe-
cial committee of that body to investi-
gate the Gray case : The committee
was composed of Raymond C; Brown,
chairman- - Willard E. Brown and J. J.
Belser. In its report the committee
recommended the reinstatement of
Gray. 0; ..U

Gray was charged with having ac-

cepted bribes as protection fori per-
sons alleged to have been running
gambling games at . Wahiawa. The
civil service commission dismissed
him. The investigation of the grand
jury was based on a petition from res-

idents at Wahiawa asking that it take
action toward Gray's reinstatement.
The jury committee's report is as fol-

lows: .y " r'-'- :

"We. the members of a special com-

mittee which was appointed for the
purpose of investigating the case of
Police officer Jesse Gray, who served
as an officer at Wahiawa, Oahu, but
who was discharged from his duties
by an action of the civil service com
mission, beg to report that we have
gone into the case and made such in-

vestigation as has been possible ana
as a result beg to offer the following
resolution:

"Whereas, the testimony produce
before the civil service commission; in
a hearing of the case of Police Officer
Jesse uray was of a very conflicting
character; and

"Whereas, the principal accuser of
Jesse Gray, to wit, one Chang Chow,

, has proven to be a person in disreputo
among tne orncers or bcnoiield Bar-
racks and many citizens of Wahiawa;
and

"Whereas, on the other hand Offi-
cer Gray has the unqualified confi-
dence of both the citizens of Wahia-
wa and many officers of the United
States Army at Schofield Barracks,

"Be it resolved, that the territorialthe sink of the Inao was justi- - ' , ', ,.- -

last

Co.
be

the

one

not

of

civil service commission the rein
statement or orricer uray. :

instate Gray. It is understood that
further rorrespondence In the matter
Is to come the jury.

,

TO ENTERTAIN AVI ATRIX

Special Cable ,o 2"ippu JijiV
TOKIO, Japan. Dec." 4. --Prominent

women of Japan will act as hostesses
to Mis3 Katherine Stinson, the Ameri-
can aviatrix, who is now in Japan, at
a dinner at the Imperial hotel in this
city, December 21. Miss Stinson will
make her first flight in Tokio on

Governor Will
Receive Jan 1

f f
Owing to the fact that New

Year's Eve falls this year upon 4
Sunday, Governor Pinkham will
not give the usual reception and 4

f grand ball in the Capitol and 4
4 Armory that has for several 4
4 yearj markei the close of the 4
4 old year. V; -

' 4
4 In !ieu of the nisht reception, 4
4 however, the governor has an- - 4
4 nounced that he will receive at 4
4 his home on Monday, New Year's 4
4 Day, ott ween the hours of 2:30 4
4 and 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 4
4 This will be at Lunalllo and 4
4 Hackfeld streets. 4
4 The governor announced today 4
4 that no special invitations will be 4
4 Issued for the occasion but that 4
4 the public as a whole is invited 4
4 to attend. 4
4;- '4

444-- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

liEUI! GUILTY Oil

VMM CHARGE

"Guilty as charged," was the ver-
dict returned by a jury in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court today in the
Case of Yee Yo Keuk, the Korean ban-
dit who terrorized Oriental Honolulu
for months before his capture by po-- .
lice officers and detectives on Decem-
ber 3, 19ir- - The jury deliberated a
littlo more than five' minutes.- -

Keuk was alleged to have shot and
killed Chee Won Yer, a fellow coun-
tryman, a few hours before his cap-
ture. Chee Won Yer was the inform-
er whose information led to a subse-
quent capture of Keuk after a break
from prison. According t witnesses,
Keuk had sworn he would "get" the
informer, as well as Johnnie Woo. Ko-

rean interpreter, and another Korean.
; Judge Ashford will sentence the nt

at 9 o'clock next Monday. The
penalty for, first degree murder is
hanging;. City Attorney Arthur M.

- fepTeaenteti nbe HrsecutJoi
and Attorney Noa Aluli, appointed, by
the, court, appeared for Keuk.' Keuk
now Is serving a sentence of from five
to 20 years for first degree robbery.

ON BABY

A SUBSTITUTE

. (Associated Press hy Federal Wireless)
LONDON, Eng.. Dec. 14. The house

of lords today added another chapter
to the sensational "Sllngsby case,"
involving two continents, when it; re-

fused the appeal from the court of
appeals, .without calling the respon-
dents, thus upholding the reversal of
the lower court's decision that little
Teddy" Sllngsby is the ; legitimate
child of Lieut and Mrs. C- - R. 81ings--

by.;r'vA:;'-.K-'--;-
It Is now . held that the child has

been proved to be the son of Lillian
Anderson. In the latest decision, the
authorities state that they regret the
painwhich the decision must cause
Ma gallant officer now serving his coun-
try.'";..' r: ;

l This is one of the most noted cases
in legal annals and has been fought
out in American courts for the past
several years. The case arose over
charges that another baby was substi-
tuted for little "Teddy" Slingsby, son
of Lieut, and Mrs. C. R. Slingsby and
heir to $500,000 property of the Slings-
by family in Yorkshire, England. The
substitution was alleged to have been
made in San Francisco. The : claim
was made that the real Slingsby baby,
wnicn was born in San Francisco on
September 1. 1910. died and that the
mother substituted another infant.

After the case had been thrashed
out In San Francisco, the. evidence
was submitted to the probate court
in London, which on February 3, 1915,
decided that the present Sllngsby
baby is legitimate and that no sub-
stitution was made. Sir Edward Car
son, Unionist leader, has been leading
counsel ror the contestant of
child's right to the estate.

IMMIGRATION BILL
WITH LITERACY TEST

PASSES UPPER HOUSE

(Aoaociated Trens by Federal Wirelesi)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 14.

The new immigration bill, eontaining
the restrictive 'literacy teston ac-
count of which similar bills have
been persistently vetoed by Taft andThe commission has declined to re- - . Wilson passed the senate today. 6 4

before
i s

1

Brown

to 7. As It is amended it troes to the
house, having previously passed there.

The senate, before passing the bill,
reconsidered the clause designed to
exclude anarchists who teach the de-
struction of property as - their propa-
ganda. Senator Hard wick offered an
amendment to cover the same ground,
which was adopted. In brief it per-
mits the entry of persons who advo-
cate or teach the destruction of prop-
erty in ense of war, ; Insurrection or
revolution," but not otherwise, thua
barrine anarchists who nreach deatnirx

I tion of property In times of peace. -

FOREIGN SERVICE

ROSTER IS AGM!

MADE EFFECTIVE

Private Advices From Wash-inqto- n

State Suspension
of Ruling Withdrawn : r

According to word received today
in private advices at the Hawaiian
Department, the foreign service ros-
ter, which was suspended last sura-ne-r

at the time of the Mexican bonier
crisis, has been resumed.

This word will be interesting news
to officers on the island of Oahu as
well as in the Philippines, as the re-

sumption of the foreign service law
wiil mean officers who have served
for three years outside the continen-
tal limits of the I'nited States may be
allowed to return to the mainland.

Last summer when conditions along
the Mexican oordcr required the
presence of every officer available,
the ruling to suspend the law until
further orders was given as It was
not felt possible by the War Depart-
ment to send officers from the main-
land to take places of such from Island
departments as had served out their
three-yea- r duty. The letter received
today is from Washington.'

It was stated today at army head-
quarters that the resumption of the
foreign service roster will affect prac-
tically every officer In the department
who has been in the islands more than
three yars. No official Information
regarding the ruling has been received
at headquarters.

ARREST TRUSTY

FOR BURGLARY

r Kaunui, a tmsty,' who- - has- - been on
duty, in Mayor Lane's office for some
time and who hafr'-dnl-y 13 days to
Bervejrai. arrcjstPd .rthciornjjt y.

Chief , McDuIfie, charged j with at-

tempting to burglarize Bishop Resar-ick'- s

home last veek and of sacking
the Y. W. C. 'A. homestead quarters
cn King street yesterday noon. ' -

Nothing was taken from the bishop's
home. Kaunui there asked the loca-
tion of a certain residence which

to be seeking and went
through some drawers and disappear
ed while the bishop was searching for
the name in the directory.

At the Y. W. C. A. considerable
small change and some jewelry was
carried away and a handful of valu-
able jewels which had been tied in a
handkerchief was found in one of the
room, apparently thrown there when
Kaunui heard some one approaching.
On his person at the police station
was found some money and three
rings, also .some important papers
which the mayor had given "Tiim to
deliver. : ; ',..';'

ANXIOUS FATHER HUNTS
FOR BOY HIT BY AUTO

The little son of R. B Reedy of
the tax office was hit this morning on
Waialae road near Sixth avenue. Kal-muk- i,

by an automobile driven by Mrs.
Samuel I. Johnson,vwho was driving
her own son to school. The Reedy
boy was standing at the road side
with several companions, according to
Mrs. Johnson, and darted out sudden-
ly In front of her after once going
to one side. The injured law at once
rushed to the ; Beretania sani-
tarium by Mrs. Johnson, where it was
found that two ribs were broken and
several bruises and cuts of a minor
nature sustained.

The Injured boy's father was in-

formed of the accident shortly after it
occurred and spent a frantic hour and
a half telephoning and going to the
various hospitals and doctors' offices
before he finally located his son.

Mrs. Johnson not only rushed the
boy to the hospital but reported the
occurrence to the police and did every-
thing possible for the youngster. It
appears that the lad had rushed back
to the road for his top. Mrs. Johnson
had warned a erouD of children br

the I sounding her horn.

JAPAN NOT OFFICIALLY
TOLD OF PEACE TERMS

TOKlO, Japan, Dec. 1 4. Japan has
not yet received any official notifica- -

the neutral nations. In an Interview i

today, I. Montono, foreign minister,
said that he wa3 not in. a position to
make any statement regarding Japan's
attitude on the peace situation, as the
Japanese government had only i

information through press des-
patches. "-

Motono announced that when the
full detaila are given regarding the
iropcsal for peace the Japanese
cabinet will then discuss the affair.
It is thought that Japan will act with
the Allies in all peace movements.
Japanese newspapers commencing on
the situation do not believe that peace
will come for some time, and many
make 5 the statement that Talngtau
will not be returned to Germany.
Stock exchanges in Osaka, Fukloka
and Nagoya closed, today. '

TRAGEDY LIHE

F--4 IS FEARED

Of CAL. COAST

Submersible En Route From

Hits Shoal Near Eureka Bay
in Fnrv Hor!c Over RncniPPi
Work Desnerately to Reach
Crew Thought Imprisoned

(AovliJ .Pkm b Flerl Wirtlets)
I EUREKA, CaU Dec. 14.The U. S.

submarine H-- with 22 officers and
men. Is aahore near the entrance to
Eureka bay, heeled over in tairiy aeep
water, and all the rescue forces and
apparatus which can be summoned
are at work endeavoring to reach the
vessel. There are 22 officers and men
aboard, believed to be imprisoned in
the steel craft, v--

Th HJ uwni ithar wvhtl mn rout.
with her sitter submarines M-- 1 and
H-- 2, from Brtmerton navy yard to
Mare Island. Coming down the coast
in the early morning hours In a dense
fog the submarine struck a shoal near
the entrance to the- - bay, and stuck
hard and fast.

The monitor Cheyenne, acting ten-
der to submarines, which was convoy:
inn the thrcA luhmcrt b et dawn tha
ccait, immediately stood by, together
with the tug Relief, and the subma-
rine 'first whistled the signal "All
tafe." ;

'

', f 'A::..-
A life-savin- g crew of the local sta-

tion began work at once, endeavoring
to shoct a lifeline out-ove- r the craft.
The spot where the submarine struck

is between 100 and 200 yards of the
beach, and in the fog it is difficult to
ooerate. The water la so shallow thatlit.. 1 - I 41 . t-- . A 1 . - .line tug ang in lucmanni icnwer arc
unable to come close to the stranded
craft. V

'

' Soon after stranding the submarine

ailyxceased. ,, The hatches have been
kaucnca ocvin no n is oeixjvea inii .

the men aboard are utfng tUbmer'JInJ
equipment and the air-tank-s as an air
supply. '

. . v
The fog continues to cloak the sub-

marine, which the rescuers are. en-

deavoring desperately to reach.
The H-- 3 carries 22 officers and men,

being commanded by Lieut. H. R.
Bogusch, and E. F. Zemks being sec
ond in command.
While details of the H-- 3 accident are

meager It appears that the Submarine
must nave sirucx in water so deep
that she is almost immersed.

"DRY" CAUSE
unitfc nnitsiTifuvoruiivi

Judiciary Committee Reports
Favorably on Constitu ;

tional Amendment

i A.M'lt& IreH hr Kadaral V'irI
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. H

Leaders of the lower house of Con- -

ltpkh i f 1 1 i v h prppii t li n r0 r'a-i- a imm
December 22 to January 2. with the
prospect or prohibition being a live
i.....- -' ii i j

" The house Judiciary committee to-

day favorably reported' ,a measure '

calling for a constitutional amend-
ment which wiil enforec national pro- -

The proposed universal suffrage
amendment was reported without

NOTED PACIFIST

v is cod m
(Associated Press br Federal TVireleM "

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Dec. 14.
Charles F. Dole of Boston sailed on
the Wilhelmlna yesterday to ; inaugu-
rate the peace movement in Hawaii.

Charles Fletcher Dole is the father
of James D. Dole of this city. He ia
a noted author and speaker and has
been a prominent worker for peace
as a member of the American Peace
Society and of, the Anti-Imperiali- st

League. It is not known here what
definite movement, if any. he hopes
to launch in HawaiL With his wif
he will visit their son this winter.

'
ANOTHER PROBE OF .

HIGH LIVING COST
(; IS STARTED GOING

fAniiariateit Tre by Federal Wirele)
WASHINGTON, D. C; Dec. ,14.

The resolution of Congressman Bor--.
landiiof Missouri, ordering th federal
trade commission to Investigate the
high cost of living.' Including the pro-
ducing capacity of the United States,
was favorably, reported todiy by the ;

judiciary- - committee. Thl3 resolution
contemplates possible prosecution for
violators of the anti trust laws' '



JUVENILE WORK

;

HIGHLY PRAISED

Frank appreciation of the work of
, the Juvenile court and of Probation

Officer Joseph Leal is voiced In a
letter received by Circuit Judge Whit-
ney from Cyril O. Smith, principal of
tie Royal school. The letter nays:

The Royal school does not wish to
close school- - for 1916 without thank-
ing Jtoa for the aid you have given us
in the last 12 months. It has made a
difficult Job that much easier by .hav-
ing your assistance.

"May I also, add a word about the
--very splendid way tho boys work is
being handled by Mr. Leal. He is
never too busy to help us out and the
way the boys look up to him and obey
him is an excellent sight to behold. I

look forward with pleasure to work?
in;? w.'th Tiim .the coming year." .

PEACE I'Sli,
BELIEVES FLOOD

We have with us again in this port
for a few hours the eminent George
Flood of San Francisco. He arrived
this morning as a through passenger
on the T. K. K. liner Shlnyo Maru.
bound for Petrograd.

"'Peace Is in the air."" remarked
Flodd. My brother and I have sold
all our steamers. Including the Mack-
inaw, Olson & Mahoncy and Mazat-laii- ..

How .much did we . make on
them,? r I'd be ashamed tolell you. We
are ov.t from under, anyway."'.

Flood inquired after the health of
Fred Waldron, asked the latest de-

velopments in --Germany's peace offers,
thbught the Allies would not listen to
them, but that the proposal might be
anbnenlng wedge. He opined peace
is coming in the near future.

"I am going to Petrograd ta look
after Russian businessmen with whom
I have a deal on," he concluded. "1
left my. wife with my people in San
Francisco."

mm notes
. f .

The vlahu Shipping Company's pow-
er- schooner James Makco will be
rpad.v.to go into active service in the
Kbcn fleet after Saturday fol- -

loirr Ler Inspection by the lwal in-

spectors of. hullsand boilers.-sSh- e is
'now; la- - the Inter-Islan- d drydock slip.

' Vi'ith' three vessels on today, the In
.

tcr-lslan-d ; drydock, hgs about all ther
tcrEReJt can hrndue.H Thi? llhlhonsc
Ichdrr' "Cblumbltie- lif ;ri. beinc' over
Iiaulcd7Uie yacht Kularnanu for clean
ing and painting, and the "Eben Low

. power -- schooner J.' A. Cummins for
calking. - - '

"Regular service from Honolulu to
Fannlasc,-Christmas- , Washington anoSl

" Palmyra islands will be established by
';- tlw' scljooner' Ltjka. tccording to her
v owner, Judge Henry E. Cooper, who
' .owns Palmyra. The present voyage

of the Luka Is a preliminary trying
f out of the route to see what time can

- be made and what the general busl- -

ness prospects at eacU island are.

ft

Next mall for San Francisco , will
leave here Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock to. the T. K. X. ' liner Korea
Maru, iue at daylight Monday from
Yokohama. It will reach the main-
land December 2i if the steamer loses
no time between Yokohama and Ho--

no! u hi. She left Japan a day ahead
j. Of schedule, probably in order to land

her passengers in San Francisco the
'

day before Christmas.

Quartermaster Agent Andrew Ryan
, - ' and Qaartermaster Clerk Jack Bauer

of the transport. Sherman are on the
Sherldaa this voyage, the Sherman's

' complete clerical force having been
'' transferred to the Sheridan on the
i ( Sherm3,8 arrival at Can : Fancisco

last month. v The .Sheridan's old quar-r-,

!termaster asrent and clerk, Charles A.

Itonan tnd. Martin .Kllcourse, are now
on the, Tlioiaas.'wh jcli left here Tor

San Francisco last Thursday.

ARGENTINE LOSES MERCHANT
FLEET

BUEXOS AIRES. Argentina. Thei .whittling away of the Argentine mer-- -

chant marine, freighters, passenger
boats and fishing fleet, continues
rapidly, owing to the foreign demand

' for. vessels. The best known of the
, -- shipping companies la the .River
" Platte has parted with passenger, and

' cargo steamers 'without, it appears,
. any immediate intention of replacing

. them. The sale of .two more river
beats Is announced, the purchasers

: being, European, firms who have paid
1 .100,000 pounds sterling for them. Two

modern tugs have also been disposed
.of for rti.OOO pounds the pair.

mi v:q?uers

FtelGilY IXIIEQS

ind others who labor indoors
should always take the strength

: compelling tonic-foo- d in

to beep up their strength,
- nourish their nerves and

increase the energy.

SCO 0 IS eipis
i riotisands-V- rr not you ?
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Arthur

Arthur D. Little, of Boston, has
sndertaken to be master magician

1 ,L.-.-f fA-h- gathered not for the Canadian ra-- ! farmer at $3.00 a ton andalchemist Canadi- - . .n, t f cne wkofornied 5nto paper at an. expense of

I

ns his jod not only to make 355. Little has already shemn $11.00 sell for $300.00 a ton, giv-to- ld

out of lead to transform j Western Canadians how a few of in a net profit of $289.00. Before
lump heaps and into neccs. j their raw materials can be He j the war Germany used to sell aoout
.r:?s of life. Lord Shauirhnessv. haJ , how to make excellent $800,000 worth of toys

? tl
tc theCan- -

tnnHl
V i,.Vnt f th rnHian Panin.v

made many plans for develop-aieoh- ol from and fatten toys is cut to nothiig. These Can-

cel of Canada after the war and to rhozs on the' how to make adian-mad- e- toy took first prize at
se:i pui mcsev pians into enect re

'oA the service of of the
': hemists in the United States.

'
- far the Research-- Bureau of

!'i aoadian Pacifie, of which Ar
L little is the head, has been
1 : mobilizing the resources of
I.V A vast- - amouni of data has
N-t- .. . ccted bearing oa wfci.. the
.rouiiU v possesses industrially aim

I BUILDING PERMITS I

7Michi Makino, owner; Kalianau,
Oahu: dwelling; T. Heoniba, builder;
cost, $2800. V ,

Chu Ming, owner; Alea, ;

dwelling; 8. Kakoa, architect and
builder; cost, $300.

T. Ogawa, owner; makal side Klnau
300 feet Walk I ki from Piikoi; dwell-
ing;. S. Senbo, builder; cost, $400.

Toshida, owner; makal side of Ka-lakau- a,

1U00 feet south froin King;
stables; K. Ebesu, builder; cost $250.

Knm Tung. ' owner; ,makai side of
Wilder4(,0 feet-W&Iki- kf .from
Chafig cuan, arciiHect:Ma i;oo, ouuu
er; coJJLlO. ... .

A. E. Troiel, owner and architect;
east side of 12th avenue, corner Sun-
set, Kaimuki; dwelling; Y.; Mlyao,
builder; cost $950.

Ho Pol Kee, owner; mauka side of
Luso, 2C0 feet Waikikl from Emma;
5 cottases; Lu.n 'King, architect and
builder; cost, $4230.

Jchn You, owner; mauka Slue Oil.
School, 250 feet Ewa from t Liliha;
2 dwellings; Lum King, architect and
builder; cost, $1500.

Joaquin Eatello, owner; Ewa side
of Cook C50 feet makal from Queen:
2 eottages; H. Nishihara, - architect
and builder; cost, $1130. . 1 !

Dr. Lawrence Patterson.7 owner;
Walklki side of Lewers road, 500 feet
from Kalakaua; three cottages; H.
Knaack builder; cost,

James T. Leach, owner; makal side
of Kuakini, opposite children's hospit-
al; dwelling; Lon Jung, architect; Sun
Jimg Lou, builder; cost, $1230.

Mrs. Kebecca Alaina, owner; Wai-

kikl side of Self lane,300 feet makal
from King;,'! welling; Lum King, ar-

chitect and builicr; cost $960. -
.

Territorial "Hotel- Company,- - owner,
architect and builder; mauka side of
Kalakaua aveniic, 500 feet Ewa from
Moana dwelling; cost $1SOO.

Mary O'Donnell, owner: makal side
of Kalakaua avenue, 200 feet cast
from the Moaca hotel; dwelling; I.
Yamamoto, architect and builder; cost
$850. ''''."-- .

.Emma La Ignt. Ewa 6ide 6th
avenue, 1000 feet makal from W'alalae
road; dwelling; Y. T. Char, architect;
Neves & Fernandez, builder; cost,
$150. : :'i

"Lum Sing, owner; Waikikl side of
Sheridan, 2500 feet makai from Jving;
dwelling, kitchen and bath howe;
Yuen Yip, architect and builder; cost,
$1150.

Theodore Newell, owner, mauka-Waiki- ki

corner of Kecaumoku , and
Nowewebi; dwelling and garage;
Yamampto, architect and builder; cost

'!'.
'

$840.03.'.- ", .'- -

- "'' ''"'. ;,''";;.".--
A. Tanaka, owner; inakal Side' of

Beretania street. '40(j . tcct. Ewa from
junction of Moiliill and King; dwell-
ing: K. Ebesu, builder and architect;
cost, $130. "

L. C. & B. F. Howland, owner; ma-

kal side of Kalia road. 300 feet Wai-

kikl from Lewers road; 14 cottages;
WingTai & Cb architect and builder;
cost. $13,150. v

Wing Wo Tai & Co., owner; Wai-

kikl id or Nur.anu avenue, 10o feet
makal from King; store; Emory &
Webb, architect; K. Nomura, Vdilder;

vcost, $13,573. "'

Mr&' Jennie Grieve, owner; makal
side of Beretania. 20 feet Ewa from

191G.

, - -

Arthnr 1culturally, nil -' in ' natural r. !

sources. This information has been

profits out of flax straw; how to pet '

is will
but
refuse used.

shown

sawdust

Oahu;

Piikoi:

$4262.

hotel;

owner;

I.

1: -- r . 1 rnc mw Tonsiflian market or liermau

ana novelties, lormeny imprt-,in- f

how

n'ha

toys
ed from Germany, without much This :is net as far as the cniet
vestment beyond in-en- uitv and elbow alchemist has pone, however, for he

and he is about to : his r3 are st:ll research-Siq- w

them , how to make practical inpr on ten-ho- ur day basis, expect-houscho- ld

fuel. huiJdirtf .and to do so as Imz. as there is afiy-pap-
cr

out of vhct straw, Hax and thihfr to look for, and Lord Shaugh-whe- at

straw l?sh!es tein waste to nessy expects to back them to a
the farmer heretofore ofte:i proved finish because anything that help?
to be an Ccnada the Canadian Pacific.

Kapiolani; dwelling; M. K. Gobo, ar-

chitect; Aloha Building Company,
builder; cost, $084.

Mrs. "Margaret Cowes, owner; niau-ka-Waiki- ki

corner of Kamehaiuclia and
Lower Manoa, valley; ser-

vant's quarters: H. Kuaack & Co.; ar-

chitect anf builder; cost,

. Fherwood M. Lowrey, owuor: nsa-k- ai

side tf lrospect street, 300 foet
Waiki&i from Kapiolani; dwelling and
garage; Emory & Webb, architects;
I. Yamamoto, builder; cost, $S30. "

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS ,
STUDY KAUAI AGREEMENT

a Tesult of the discussion which
arose' in the' meeting, of the harlKir
board yesterday, afternoon pver the
railway question on Kauai and the
non-deliver- y of freight by rail fo the
Kapaa merchants, harbor commission-
ers were today sent copies of - the
agreement which the Makee Sugar
Company entered into with the gov-

ernment": " "'; V;. ;

The agreement,; which is signed by
former ' Governor "Walter, I'rear an-Cha- rles

Judd, former commissioner ot
lands, states that the road shall "car- -

. .1 1 1,
village, Kealia Illage or Anahola
wharf as required, In any direction at
reasonable rates. ;' -

It was pohinted out at the meeting
yesterday.' afternoon that if the rail-
way Is used to carry freight" in this
manner it under the provi-
sions or the Interstate Commerce
Commission as a common carrier.

AMICmuS 8ROAO MAY BE
PERMITTED TO. HAVE REAL FOOD

WA S H1NGTO.V, D. C Consul Gen-
eral Lay, at Berlin, Is working, with
the consent of the state department,
to help the American residents feeling
the food shortage. He has informed
the department of the amount : and
kind of supplies needed, but so far

not reported the number of those
who must be supplied.--'-- .

It is., believed that under n system
of safeguards the Allies will enlaree

Ui,e exemMion to ncrmit American
:refdcntsJri the central empires to. be
relieved.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HELP WANTED

High school teacher; good pay. Ad-- ,
dress Box 496, Star-Bulleti- n, office.

. 6637 --Gt -

FOR RENT

. FURNISHED HOUSES
house on Lunalilo st. for

rent furnished," $40. Inquire A G.
Horn, Tlieo. H.Davies & Co., Ltd.

6657 tT

FURNISHED ROOMS
FUrnished front room, $15. 23J

Lewers road, Waikiki. phone 7180.
. f.657 tf -

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBjLES
Ford touring car, fine running condi-

tion. Inquire Schuman Carriage Co.
" 6637 3t

HEALANI YACHT AND BOAT CLUB

NOTICE

A Special Meting of the MemlKrs
cf the Heaiani Yacth and I?oat Club
is called fcr Sunday morning, Dec.
17th. at 11 a. m. Dusiness, Election
of President.

GEORGE F. LOW, .

: 6657 3t

vw .

:
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Thou in changes were slight the fun-
eral tone of the local stock market
was considered weak and uncertalr,
waiting further developments in the
question of war or peace. There was
considerable seilln? but offers weie
taken readllv that no serious fr--

ther declines resulted. Sales betwen
boards were 1'".14 shares cf li?tHi
stocks .md at the session 77. le--1

sides there there wore sales of
$15,4(K Hawaii Railroad bonds all at
D4 exceot S) at 33

Sales of lltod stocks as shown by
the noon sheet were:; McBryde 11 4.

Olaa-- 15 t-- S and 1". 1-- 4. Kwa 31 2 aid
31 14, Oahu Tanjonc 31 Ha-

waii Railway A. and Brefcjry
19 3-- S and IS M.

Of the listed stocks Mineral Ppd-uct- s

and Engels recovered. MIneals
sold at $1.23 and $1.22 1-- 2 for liOo

shares. On sales of 10.330 shams En-ge- ls

sold at $4.50, $4.47 1-- 2 and CO,

and is quoted at the last figure. Dil
continned strong at $4 with $05
asked, sales 6100. and Mountain Hns
sold at 44 cents and 45 cents. 3on- -

tana-Bingha- m sold at: 421-- 2 an 41

cents and Tipperary at cents.

GUARD COMPANY MAKES
GIFT TO ARMY SERGEiNT

In '.appreciation of the work ne
by sVrgt. later, Company D, rnd
Infantry, Fort Shatter, during W
time as sergeant-instructo- r at the
joint camp of militiamen and jgu-lar- s

at Red Hi.'I, Company oft he
local guard resiment last nipht pre-

sented him with beautifully en-

graved .watch fob.:
The fob bears on one side the bat

of arms of Hawaii and on the her
side an inscrirtion: From Corniny
D, 1st Infantry, N. G. H to Sergt.fla-ter- ,

2nd Infantry, U. S. A. Theier-gean- t

expressed his appreciation
few well chosen worker.

er and

1-4--
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LOVE'S
CREAM

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL

FONG INN & GO.
St., near Pauahi St

PHONE 2295

Hustace-Pecl- c
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
QUEEN STREET p. O. BOX 211

The jcoveinient of Ccuador has es-
tablished coiirse in scientific gri-cultn- re

at Its central university.
As new convenience for house

wives mop and floor brush have
been combined on one handle.

U. S. buys
PASTE

To Kill Rats, Mice and Cockroaches
Should Use

SOLD 25c and $1.03

M' HVv. .88
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They know what
Stove Toaster
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GOODS
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BREAD

"Natura'a Own Aquarium.' Class-Botto- m

Boat
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company m. Retfv
vationa Hawaii Tour pntar.
iaz3; pnone. Blue 1Z.

For reaching flies on celling
has been invented lonhe ,
swatter, operated by spring. V

Mrs. Lena Rood of Seattle, with
fortune of. $23,000,000,' is the richest
person in the Pacific Northwest.

s
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Turnover

What a jolly surprise for her when she comes down,

to find she can make at the table. ;

Bacon and eggs, crisp toast, detioiis coffee all in a twinkling and no steps

to take. ;; ';;;:. :

A selection from Westinghoui Ware is a gift for the woman who
appreciates the latest convenices. lasting.

T

Percolator, $7.00
Toaster Stove, $6.00 I

Turnover Toaster, $4)

Iron, $4.00
Iron, $4.0C

M

Choos

BEACHES

Co.. Ltd.

GOVERNMENT

STEARNS' ELECTRIC

EVERYWHERE

':y-'y:r'-

Electric
useful,

from

Phone

this list:
Curling Iron, $3.75
Nursery $8.50
Heating Pad, $7.50

.' ' y ' ' '" i

Disc Stove, $6.25
Cozy Glow Radiator, $9.00

Hawaii Electee

"S'".-.:;- Ay-:- :
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LOURrS DIGNITY

RUDELY SCORNED
' '

officials looked anxiously toward the
Tfc usual ifarrfjl fi!lne nf rr.door when II. G. Hoe. who was ar- -

cult Judge Ashford's court was shat-ere- d

this morning when ere H. O.
oe, who already has had trouble with

the police, rone up while the court was
reading Instructing In a murder; case
and babSled in a te ntorian voice

MoDuffhj cau stop a bullet and no Christ." be hurled Magistrate Jlon- -

ran 1. lie stopped a big charge.
They're trying to ruin hit reputation
but thy can't do it."
. The court to.ped, astounded. De-

tective Marry I.ake took the Intruder
by the arm and led him towards the
door. Iut Jude Ashford interfered
and ordered lIo before the bar.

"I'm from N?w Zealand,"' assertefli
Hoe.

"If yon attempt to interfere with
this court you will be sent to jail
for contempt of co;irt," said Ashford.
-.- Vow .you go back there and sit down
and be very, very zrfjtl."
jJtJit Hoe was not Inclined to stay.

He left, escorted by Detective Lake,
' did not sho up again.

SOCIAL SESSION

Lodge' Le Proprca :de'l Oceanic No.
271 will hold a special meeting on
Friday .evening, Dec. l."ith, at 7:30
o'clock. Business, Third Iegree.

' A general Invitation Is extended-t- o

all members of the craft, especially
member of the IJ. 8. Army and Navy
and National Guard. After the cere-
mony the lodge will adjourn to. the
Alexander Young Hotel and enjoy a
tocial hour with light refreshments.

ALFRED K. M AtJOON,
v , ..... .Secretary.

1 t tile

Adv.

innual election of Phoenix
1' oe officers tonight Deputy Sheriff
Jnlius Asch Is expec ted to be elect-
ed lender, but close voting predict-
ed U the other offices. All memuers

re ryyueted to be present.

GROWS
WHEN

' INTO COURT

Prosecutor iT.ir.Ingworth shied.
Judpe Monarrat ducked and asserobl--

ied lawyers, newspapermen nd police
j

raigned police court this morning
a charge of threatening B. K. Drew,

threw back hi shoulders, filled his
big lungs with a generous supply of
air and forthwith started to use- - it.

"1 don't believe in Judges or God or
J ut

is
r

in
r.n

narrat for a starter as Bailiff Nobriga
tried to stem the tide of an Impend-
ing torrent of words. ni have Drew
arretted for perjury if he dares go on
the stand to testify to such a charge,
he snapped after the charge had been
read. "It's an outrage and the United
States government has no authority to
hold me." Further tirade followed.

The big Australian, who says be is
going to print a pamphlet on Iwilei',
favoring Its reopening. In which the
daily press Is heartily denounced,
started ,to strut from the courtroom,
but several large policemen were on.
his track. ,.

Finally h.:s case was strh ken.

'IN

GETS ULUA
it

Two big fish of the ulua variety
wan the result of an hour of moon-
light angling in the outer bounds of
the harbor a few evenings ago, which
Deputy Tax Assessor A. W. Neely
took as a matter of investigation.

"I 'had heard of catching ulua by
moonlight," said Neely today, 'but I
had never put much stock in the sto--1

ries. I used a Wiison spoon and the
glint of it In the water attracted the
big fellows in a hurry. I see where
I come in for some real sport from
now on during moonlight nights. f
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JARRETT

TOFIGHT

movement unseat
member lower house
legislature; ground
holds commission notary public

strenqouKly opposed James
Jarrett, today. Jarrett

opinion would
required resign notary until

prior being
bouse.

legal circles opinion
Jarrett totally disqualified

representative,
signed notary. This, said,

again local
courts. opinion at-
torneys legislature,
judge .eligibility members,

called make
decision instance.

been learned Wil-
liam Miles disqualified

member because resigned
coinm!ssion National Guard.

VITAL STATISTICS

BORN
COUJGNO.V department

Shatter. December
Iftlfi, Ser?t. Herbert
Ccllignon Watertown, daughter

Gertrude I.essie.
KIDDKR Kapiolani Maternity

Home, December 1916,
Joseph Albert Kidder

Pauoa road,

died
KAMA Lunalilo Home, Decem-

ber 1916, Kamala, widow; aged
..'57 years: native Koolau, Oah".

Burial Thursday Maklki
tery.

MAKKItU
today. Miss Page worker GOODMAN-HAR- T Andrew's

Japan, recently Cathedral, December 191.6, Henry
campaign funds Minott Goodman Alice

part local association. Hart, Canon William officiat-bee- n

Instrumental waging ing; witnesses,. Miss Schaef-pa- i
among girls Orient Mrs. Folsom.

:..;...,.;",...,

..': .".'.'.:: '"..'''
16th

December 21st
':...','

December 22nd
December 23rd

"Quality First"

PLANS

ISSUE

Christmas Candies in ,

Oddly Beautiful Holiday
Packages for Presentation
Our assortment is second to none in Honolulu.

Our Foster & Orear and Christopher's Chocolates,
deliciously fresh, are now ready for Christmas de-

livery. '; ', '

'
' ;:' ';

Packed in Special Boxes and Baskets
Which serve to prolong the memory of the enjoy-
ment of the delicate candies, through being utilized

. tut
: '

.v ; ;:' ' ;;;r ;;'

Sewing Baskets, Handkerchief or Glove
Boxes

Among other Christmas things are Table Favors,
Tree Ornaments and Children's Toys in Animal
Forms that mav be filled with candies.

Phone 4553

Hotel Street Near Fort

I

1
.V

IMCa AKD(TOU
Salva.ion Army Christmas pots ap-

peared cn the Honolulu streets today.

Pacific Re be kah Lodge No. 1. 1. O.
O. F.. has regular business meeting

" ' -tonight.

Officers will be elected tonight at
the regular meeting cf Honolulu
Chapter No. 1.

'

Honolulu Lodge- - No. V00. Loyal
of Moose, has a social session to-

night in the Knfehts of Pythias hall.

The members of Rev J. P. Erdman's
Bible class will meet at 7 :S) o'clock
t h.'s evening In Kaumakn pi!f church.'
Palama.

ConvicteH of stealing, a Porto !

Rican boy has been sentenced by
Juvenile Judge Whitney to serve one
year in the reform school.

Matsnla. a Japanese boy who was
kicked in the face by a mule on
Kamehameha IV road, December 8,
died at the Japanese hospital today.

The Athletic Club of the Y. W. ('. A.
will hold a short business meeting
followed by a social at s o'clock this
evening, in the rooms of the associa
tion. . ';';

With y adame Melba, Governor
I'inkham and society folk as guests
the c a Jets cf the Honolulu .Military
Academy entertained lat night at . an

d Christmas party.

The police emergency hospital am-
bulance has acquired a new siren with
shrill notes which can not be mistak-
en, as a result of the', supervisors
action Tuesday night in approving of
such. .' ..'.'

An action for the collection of an
alleged debt of $)) has been filed
In the' circuit court by the Bishop
Trust Company against Marie Hum-
phreys. The defendant has asked for
a Jury trial.

Poor inmates of the territorial Im-

migration station will be given a
Christmas tree at' 5 o'clock Friday
afternoon by the Honolulu Bible Train-
ing School. An Interesting program
and distribution of gifts to the child-
ren will tie features of the affair.

Word has" been received here' that
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould and children
who spent 'several weeks here this
summer as the guests of Mrs. Gould's
grandmother, Mrs. Laura A. Coney
Richards street, expect to return here
next summer, iney hope to obtain a
cottage on the beach, either by rent
or purchase.

Honolulu Aerie of Eagles last night
elected offif ers for the year as fol-

lows: H." M. Coons, vice-preside- nt:

W. X. Borthwiclv, chaplain; William
Jones, secretary; William Ellerbrook
treasurer; E. W. FoImer, inner guard;
W. II. McCormack, outer, guard; F. L.
Beringer, trustee, and Dr. Ii R. Gas-pa- r,

physician. Following the elec-
tion several candidates were initiated.

The funeral of Mrs. Maria Julia de
Medeiros Gusmao of 1925 : Young
street, who died Tuesday, was held
Wednesday afternoon and burial was
in the Catholic cemetery on King
street She was? born in Portugal GO

years ago but had lived la the islands
about 35 years. A husband, two daugh-
ters and four sons survive her as fol-
lows: Mrs.' Herbert G. Lowry ana
Mrs. Joseph Carlo of Honolulu: Ja- -

cintho M. Gusmao of Ewa, this Island;
Alfred M. Gusmao of this city, and
Arthur and Louis M. Gusmao of Hilo,
Hawaii.

Officers elected Wednesday night
by Court Camoes No. 8110,
Order of Foresters, are as follows:
Frank Co rreia Olivelra, chief ranger;
John E. Goeas, sub-chie- f ranger; Louis
A. Perry, treasurer; Hypolito Pereira,
financial secretary; Isalas F. Rosa, re--

cording secretary; August P. Gomes,
senior woodward; Antonio F. Souza,
junior woodward; George S. Pereira,
senior beadle; Capt. J. A. Gonsalves,
junior oeadle; Dr. H. V. Murray, phy-
sician; E. H. F. Wolter, Sylvester P.
Correa and M. R. Pereira, ; trustees,
and M. D. Freitas,.M. M. Ferreira, Jr.,
and Joseph F. Ixpesr auditors.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manlcurltt. Union barber ihop.
AdT.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream 'Bread.
Make some ot today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them. .. :' :

For that hungry feeling nothing
satisfies like Love's Cream Bread.
Try it!

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try tha Con. Soda Water Works Co.

AdT. ::.-''- ;.

"RUMANIA MARE" PASSES

FOGARAS, Transylvanla.The leg- -

rend ' Rumania Mare" and paper rib
bons in the Rumanian national colors,
blue, yellow and red, are the only
signs left In -- this region today which
speak of the occupancy by the First ,

and Second Rumanian armies, though w
many a wrecked or burned house m?
gives evidence of fhe recent passing ; W
of some hostile force. "Rumania j jf
Mare' Greater Rumania haV been jy
painted above the doors of nearly all f
houses in which some Rumanian of-- tf
ficial tad his headquarters. Those
who caused them to be placed are Sr
gone, and the Central Powers' troops. W
by transposing the letter :m" have t
changed the legend to "'Arme Ruma-- . 2r
nia" Poor Rumania. The paper rib-- 1 W
uons still hang in the autumn-leave- d fcrf
trees.

For Christmas go to Thrum's for; &ff
your selections of Fine Leather Goods. T

Stable manners new
STUDY F0 'Y' OFFICIALS hlpg

Take your chair at the table from )

the' right. Slide into It without jerk-- j
Ing foiard a number of times. Keep :

your napkin cn your left kn. .

These ate only a few of the table ?

rules that secretaries of the Y. M. C. '

A. exery single one of them from bl I

"Dick" Whitcomb to little "Tommy"
Thomas are practising these day
since they listened to a talk on the J

subject by one Fulton, a big cafeteria ,

man of the mainland. Fioyd Emmans.
w ho runs the cafeteria at the Y.""
is said to be making a special study of ;

the rules, as is Sara Kohley, director i

of the boys department.
, Here are some of the others to j

which the secretarial staff listened a ;
few days ago: "!

Always wiie your mouth before;
drinking water. Do the wiping witb
the right hand corner of your napkin, j
Bread is to be broken, not cut. Keep
the bread plate on the left, the but- -

ter on the right. Bite the meat from i

olives without putting the. seeds '

jour Piouth. Don't tip the soup plate, j
Don't break things into the soup.
Don't tip your head back when you ;

are drinking water. : ; t i

sheriff would correct ;

two points offered;
Sher.ff P.osc is not in the habit of j

writing .eltt-r- s t J the press or making
fihlectk :. t the arious .'articles
which ot. eN !V:;tu:e hini pronunenu ,

he says he Us .used to It. But he does
take Issue in a frien-ll- y manner with
two minor statements in the com-

plete account in the morning paper of
Itev. C. H. McVey s address to the
Chamber of Commerce at the special
meeting called yesterday to consider
vice conditions in Honolulu.

There are two misstatements in
the story," s?iys the sheriff, "and 1

do not know who is to blarfie for them,
hut I would like to have them cor-recte-d.

juia for accuracy's sake. Mr.
McVey wcp, not in ray presence when
he h:d his little tiff with Captain Mc-liuffi- e;

! have never had the pleasure
of meetifcx the minister. And the po-

liceman who went to Mr. McVey's
house and waited for the minister to
assist him in serving the warrant was
not smoking as he sat in .McVey's
easy chair. The officer In question
was Joi n Hills and he,' does not

'smoke."- -

I POLICE NOTES

Two Hawalians, up for drunkenness,
were fined $3 ach and costs.

. Eight Hawaiians arrested Wednes-
day for gambling were fined $3 each
and th cases of 14 Japanese arrested
for t3 same offense were set for
trial December 15.

One case against the Iord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, in which it is
charged with withholding the wages
of an em ploye, was . nolle prossed in
Iol!ce court an I the other was con-

tinued to December ...IS. Attorney Pe-

ters for the defense held that the suit
was entirely a civil affair.

A German scientist contends that

i i
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our woihlcrful
varioty

Coffee Services
Carved Vegetable Dishes

Silver Platters
Bread Trays

for lier Dining Ioorn.

IIiom',

Ends,
Pretty Lamp,

An Attractive Vase,
Set

for the Library
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campaigns
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Outing Shoe Company Bos-

ton been capital
stock $200,000.

Xmas and
of tasty

;'':;'- -. :,;;'':''

to
These are the finest packages of candy
we have ever ever shown and will de-

light you not only with the purity
their contents but with the beauty of
their appearance.

Mailed to Any Address
Order Yours Now

BENSON,
Open Until 11:00.
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.TJIUKSDAV... . . . . IK( 'KMHKI 1 I. llMfi.j warmth ami p-n- l festival, on the one uibt in th.

rilKISTMAS IX THIS AI OTHHK nTIi;S.!j;,milv hiu) 'friond
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: ; hSli'l vcs yil ;nl all ..
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Iiolulu woiiMMi who aif 'phi hiring, th "oniiiHuiity
Christmas Tm- - ' hi ihc "si j i t 1 rrouin!s on (Mil isi-ina- s

I!v. "'

Honolulu h;iI for Kcvrral vwi-- s tin

fcTAK

ly of Cmitn-r-- 4

i "hristmas Tivc." a 'hristuias inornin vitni ' thai there is no udtl for a amtaipi iiainsf vi..i
founl"(lnn jtjelt y 'MMi'ti merit. It was jihamlom-t- l for , romlitionx hy lh eh un lies of the city.
jra-ti(-;!- l reasons after ;i sories of sincessfnl vears. There i nHMi. Thei-- e is. in fact, need for action
ami mini that time there has I teen nothing like a hy eve.y oianiz'al ion with a rejranl for public

'hrrstmas. The nearest appn:u was j f,ne ami with a duty toward public welfare.
that Christmas carol sinjjinjfiof two years ajro. eon What the businessmen of Honolulu 1 il yesterday
ilm lejl hi various parts of the city by groups of was in make manifest their intention to lake a

men and wuiwmj. U'lsbip. as a bnsfness organization, in nhtin the
The Community Christmas Tree, idea of the Out-- j commercial vice already exposal olnViallv by the

door ir le, i. in line with ;i nat ion-wid- e mmcment ' territorial jrrand jury.
for of the Christmas spirit in cities, j-

- The ehu relies and religious duties have a distinct
An editorial in- - that we'll known j'riodieal. "The , (J1, v nf their own. a tiebl of their own. It is to
American nty.'Vnvcntly r
Christmas tr.H. as "the most delightful innovation ; fjM(S4.. ,H.V jnHuenetN to I he inn-essii- for Viniied
of the eounl ry." It has been a striking sue,ess in I ,.,munity a. tion: Their path f duty is as straight
lare eilies and small. v ;,im1 as unmistakable as that of the press. It would

In IMttsbu- i- the president of the coum-i- l :ip i. that in anv ureal moral movement
jH.inted a municipal rhristmas live eommittH of i the oraniwd lnoriil force's of the city should take
IH; citizens, six of them tvomen. A private firm iV'jllo art; And it is in reo-rintio- n of Ibis opp.r- -

:r reat Vermont evergreen and donatl the un of
u lare.vneaiit lot. In I.irmiriirham, Alabama, t Ik

elutnilier"'f eotninerei headed the movement, with
the invited assistance of; public-spirite- d women of r Ilaau-fo- r

'

next M
the ity. In Ilacine, Wisconsin, the innMi--is- i j

v..--

f luii summoneu the mayor, clergymen. stipTinten-den- t

of the park lKatd, iH'ads of womeii's elubs,
V. XV, and Y. M. C. A., Hoy Scuitmaslers leading
inusicians and other- - ili.euK ntid formed a tine, ac-

tive tee. In Syracuse, X. Y. the local branch
of the Consumers J.eajue, backe! by the Chamber
of Commerce,- - the Iiotarv Club and the Svracuse
IT'rald, as well as many organizations and indivi-

duals, did the work a nl did it well. Providence,
Ithode Island, had the inspiring leadership of the
liluide Islam! Congress of Mothers. In Altoona,
Pit,, the movement, was beaded by. the Sunshine So-

ciety and the Pennsylvania Railroad was foremost
in putting the plan in etfect. A public service cor-

poration, the leaver Valley Traction Company,
with wideawake superintendent, lel the movement
in 'Heaver Falls, Pa., and this company also stood
the major portion of the expense. Organized labor
rame to the fore in Newark, Ohio, when the Xewark

. Trades and Ijibor Assembly launched the idea. And
the idea was? given ermanenee by the fat that the
Christmas tree used was a tine Arfwr Vitae netirly

.40 fwt high, planted the saine year, and will Ik

used for everr (Christmas. -

The great ojieii-ai- r celebrations of San Fraucisco,
around Lot ta'n Fountain., which mark the holiday
seasons anuuallv, are nation-wid- e in their fame.
( i rami openi stars with the musical world at their
ftvt have lieen glad to appear here, U'fore audiences
numlK'ringHMMK. Chicago, New. York. 'St. 'Louis,
Seattle. Los Angeles and other large cities have in
recnt years lK;un the eueouragenieiit of the Christ-
mas tree idea.

Springfield. Mass., has developed a linely-wrough- t

pageant, which gives to the annual festival some-

thing of the sweet, and sacred spirit that ruled over
lletldchem on the first Christmas, that of the

..'Nativity. -

Honolulu's first "Community 'Christmas Tree" is
cnutivMl for two main reasons, to emphasis the

, licautiful spirit of this occasion a spirit entirely
lacking in the raucous, rowdy ish 'celebrations" of

Christmas eve on the stnets liereand to irovIde
for all lonely men and women a common

with a lighted treer emblematic of hospitable

Is ..
hy go in s: v o r" the

e o 1 u m n s
every to learn
what tliere is that you
want.

the Ads is
; one of the aids

to und family
comfort tliat should fte

inn'tin ;k tion th. Clium!er

h

a

o

ainniDllDs
Considered Successful Christmas Buyers,

Read Paid Publicity

Frugality

advertising;
evening;

Reading
therefore

prosperity

developed into a habit. -

It is Just as Important that you should know where
to buy, as it is that you should know the latet
engagement, or whether peace will he declared.

The Ad Reading Habit is one of the first signs of
..Hrsonal progress and it is archaracteristi of tlie
most successful faniilies.

' - Good Jk cultivated 'and there is no
better habit than that of keepiug yourself informed.

U For knowledge is jwwer. And Truth in advertising
- is tire tirt princide of good business.

I --H Paid Publicity Aids the Familv.
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EDITOR

gathering-jMae- e

thi:ik OrmitTl'NlTY.

No impression showhl 1 ainl from vrsienlav's
-- Malihini ;uil

lead-you- n

nciMirafZHnVnl

ity

Aided

Habits should

tunity for moml lejnlership in placing certain facts
i before their congregations that pastors and other
church men; have called the meeting at the Library

01I;c;-;:;ri-

omkiy night.
think that since the H'dlight

district of Iwih i has U'n closed, the campaign
against vice; is over. Thai, unfortunately, is not
the case.; The grand jury's report estimated that
sixty per cent of the commercial vice in the city
operated outnhlc of Itcila. To tight t his spreading
cancer of evil, there must be put before a now-apatheti- c

public facts which are unpleasant facts
but which are also farts, that cannot and must not
be blinked. ;

A definite campaign to secure the passage by the
next legislature of the 'abatement by injum iion"
act is contemplated. . This act is the' niost effective
yet devised in American law to combat commercial
vice, particularly vice which Seeks to spread secret-
ly through the city. Several states, recognizing its
effectiveness, have passed suitable bills. Twice such
bills have, been presented Wore the legislature of
Hawaii and twice the bills have failed. The reason
has lKen that there was not sufficient public support
to secure their passage. IJut if this community
through the eyes of 20.000 fathers and mothers will
look nqnareTy in the. face the ugly facts ofcommer-cia- l

via, the bill will go Ik? fore the next legislature
with a force sufficient to pass it. v

That ; is why a campaign of 'public Education is
needed now.. The situation is not a pretty one. but
it is an inevitable one. Honolulu has tried to Ignore
commercial vice and failed; silenced conscience with
the plausible theory.-that- it had regulated vice, when
regulation had failed. The continuance of this atti-
tude has U'come imjKssible,

Honolulu has no right to blame the existence of
Iwilei or tin j)resnce of commercial vice in any'
part of the city, on the soldier. The territorial
grand jury's said:

Honest opinion is held by many citizens that Iwilei.
is necessary on account of. the presence of a large
number of troops. Ottlcers of the U. S. army, who
have appeared before this grand jury, have not, by
suggestion or implication,-approve- d of its existence.

For vice conditions here, each of us must share a
portion of resjwnsibility. (Community apathy has
allowed them, as well as much honest diu"erence of
opinion on the necessity for such conditions.

PERSONALITIES

MRS. JOHN WATERHOUSK has
returned to Honolulu from the main-

land.. ;'.-

V.J.OH.V G17II.D and Mrs. fJuild have
returned to Honolulu from a visit on
the coast. V

JOHX LYON', a prominent New
York iolitician,-arrive- d on the Lur-lin- e

to .see the islands.

JOHN A. BALCH of the Mutnal
Telephonts Comiviny returned in the
Lurline from a vacation in the states.

EBERT J. BOTTS, local attorney,
has gone to San Francisco for a flying
trip. lie expects to return in the
next Matsonia. ;

.

MRS. II. STUART JOHNSON, wife
of the loan fund commission's en-

gineer, has .returned to Honolulu
from a vUit to the mainland.

' DICK HOLLINGWORTH of Phoe- -

nix, Ariz., and, M. Catuna of New York
city arrived m the Lurline. They are
at the .Younsf hotel and-hav- e show
rooms in the Hawaiian hotel.

TWIGG SMITH, of whose paintings
a current exhi))ition is given at the
University Club, addressed the stu-
dents of the College of Hawaii at their
Monday assembly on the subject of
modern ait.

MARK J, LKWIS and Mrs. Lewis,
who was Miss Margaret McDennott,
arrived in the Lurline on their honey-
moon to Honolulu, where the groom
is foreman of tire American Can Com-lany- 's

local plant.; The couple w ere
married Xovember 17 in San Jose,
Cal.. where Miss McDermott lived. A
jolly, enthusiastic crowd wa3 at the
pier here to welcome thera. . .

LOCAL ENGINEER EXPOSITION HEAD

WEDS AT FRISCOi SE1S GifflOS
According to a messafe received to-

day by Robert Shingle from San Fran-
cisco, J, ,Jorge 3ea, wli known " en-
gineer v. ho hai constructed many of
the irricatioa systems; on the various
islands, was married in tiiat city Wed-
nesday to Mrs.HyU C'oonley. who, un-

til tier recent trip to San. Francisco,
was cashier and stenographer to A. W.
Carter, ' Stanenwald buildinff.

For several weeks Jorsensen has
been in I'tah. where he A ent for the
Montana-Dinghan- i Copi-e- r Company, ft
would ; appear that on his return to
.a:i Francisco he' met Mrs. Coonley.
who left here about two weeks afo,
and thn not ir;arried. The inessiige
did not state when they would re-tn- ni

to il(Q(i!:i'ii.

LETTERS

BENEFIT FOR BELGIAN SOLDIERS

5ui Spenc er A venue, ,
. Honolulu. Dec. 12.

Kdifor Honolulu. Star-nullcti-

Sir: If is proposed to hold next
Sunday a e of p.-tcarcl- s arid :!

ian Fouvfnirs for the benefit" of the
fcchools for reeducation of lielt-ia- sol-di-- rs

who are so desperately luainietl
on the. 'battle. fields- us to be unfitted f
to continue their former oceuiution
after the war. These .schools are bad-
ly in need of funds and the proceeds
of this; collect ion Hess a "small sum
destined for the fund known as 'the
Helgian soldiers' Christrnas) will be
used for this purpose. -

Would you be kind enough to
Speak in your paper of the sufferings
of Ueleinm and ask your readers to
ccMtv'buto o the fund?

Very gratefully vours.

FROM A POLICE OFFICER

Honolulu, T, H., Dec. 14, 191fi.
Uditor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Dear. Sir; Rev. Charles McVev,
who is a man of habits in judging
other people like himself, who, in my
opinion, do not tell the truth when
truth should be told.

I was sent with a John Doe and Mary
Doe warrant to Kalihi, where Rev. Mr.
McVey would show me or identify
the parties he wished to have rrested.

When I arrived his wife was
at home, and I asked her where her
husband was. She told me he was
attending a meeting downtown. She
then telephoned to him inferming him
that a police officer was v. a'iting for
him. When he reached the house I
was sitting in a chair, designated by his
wife for me to rest in until he arrived.

I do not know whether I was too
Insignificant, being a police officer,
for him to recognize, for he never
even said "Good afternoon, as a man
meets a man. Is that because he is a
reverend and a man of truth?.

tie found me resting, but not smok-
ing, for I have sever smoked in" my
life. For God instituted one place for
us to smoke who tell lies, and that is
Hell.;:- .;.;':;: ;;-- ;:

I told Mr. McVey what my orders
were, and that he was to point out
the man and woman to me. He
asked: "J low many can you arrest. on
that warrant?" I said one man and
one woman. Then he grabbed a cane
(that would fell an ox), and said:
"Come along." When we arrived at
the place, seeing a man oh the iorch,
he said, 'There's one of them." -

To save the reverend gentleman any
cause for a damage suit. I asked the
native whether or not he w-a-s there
the evening before. The native said
he- - was not there the evening before
as he was working. Another man
then opened the door and came out on
the porch. Immediately on seeing this
man Rev. Mr. McVey said: "That is
the rnan." This man then acknowl-
edged he was the man wanted.

Rev. Mr. McVey then pointed to a
woman who was lying on the grass
with a baby close by. I asked her
if she was there the evening before.
She said: "I do not belong here. I

am visiting." Tlien I questioned. Rev.
Mr. McVey as to whether or not he
could identify the woman. He said
that he could, but that she was not
there, but that these women were
some of the bunch.

I then said to Rev. M r, M c Vey :

"You cannot arrest anyone yon
imagine was there on a charge. like
this, for yon would have to prove it."
Then I said: "When you see the
woman, telephone to the police sta-

tion and we will come, and get. her."
The old woman that 'pleaded guilty

to the charge in the district eoUrt
was seated next to the woman who
was lying on the grass. He did not
say anything about her at this time,
except to state that she was always
around there.

In his house was tobacco and a
pipe. His wife explained that her hus-
band smoked while resting. Now as
tosmoking, a preacher of the gospel
of the meek and lowly Nazarene
should refrain from habits . such . as

) 1

' Governor Fin ham today received
from Charles C. 'A oore, resident of
the San Francisco Imposition., aa

greeting uuoer date of Ic-cenib-er

l. the closing day of the big
fair in 1915. Tbe president writer as
follows: .'; .

'

;' Iecen;!,er 4. U'M.
Hon. Ini'is K. Pinkham. ;

Governor of Hawaii.
- Hoaolulu. Hawaii.

- My-"- Dear Governor rinkham: On
this, the anniversary of our closing
day. our thoughts turn to you in
reco'lertion of your unfailing interest
in the exposition and of the happy oc-

casion of your official visit to it, I

send you oa behalf of, the "exposition
hoard, 'ts greetings and renewed con-
gratulations on the successiful. partici-
pation of Hawaii.

Tiie work of the members of your
commission deserves the highest 'cred-
it and.it is a pleasure to testify to their
ability and their that made
Hawaii's, part in the eio?itin so
noteworthy.

The interest we were assured you
took in : the exposition's success
was emphasized by your official visit
here ami while th expttsition's work
is done, its memories remain and
this 'message of good will is to remind
you'., tlut here in San f'Yancisro c
have not, nor shall we, forget you.

Vjth .'warmest regards, 1 am, V

Very truly yours,
CHARLES C; MOORK,

President.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

OF Y. W. C. A. ARRANGES

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Miss Kathryn Williams, who baa
recently: taken, up extension work at
the Y." W. C. A., has outlined a sched-
ule of games Tor the various, clubs
affiliated with the local association.
The first gam will be held this
afternoon Mhen the Camp Fire Girls
Club of Kalihi meets the Maile Club
of Kaimuki at the Y. W. C. A.

Altogether there will be five clubs
entered In the tournament which will
feature a number of star players. The
various clubs wnich have entered the
competition are: Maile, Kakaako.
Kauluwela, Camp Fire and Kalihi.

Tomorrow af'.ernoon the Kakaako
and Ka iluwela , cliibs will meet, in
what is expected to be one of the fea-
ture matches of the year. The Kalihi
Clnb will play the winner of this
match. Plans have been made for
holding Christmas parties for the va-

rious clubs of the extension depart-
ments..' -- '.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

' -- CARL B. ANDREWS, chief engin-
eer, Oahu Railway: There is lots of
work on all along-th- line at
present that makes for a better road
and system but no one thing of suf-
ficient importance to "get excited
about.

T. B. THIELE. manager of the
Young and Ha vaiian hotels: I have
found that no matter how good a set
of entertainers we give .the public on
the roof garden after-- , four or five
weeks a change of program is wel-
comed. One of such changes and one
of the best-o- f the year arrives in the
Wllbeluiina next week.

F13E CIIIEU TiH RSTONr At-

tention was ca'ied at
meeting to the fact that no" right of
way Is .tiven ambulances. For that
matter, the streets are not cleared. here
for the fire department when it goes
out on a call. Peoxde, in fact, get In
front of the engines, crowding the
street more than usual. The traffic
should, he cleared off if the city hopes
to keep free of accidents when the
big fire trucks rush tint on an emer-
gency job.

smoking.' for it is filthy, even such
beautiful animals as the skunk, let
Mone a pig. would not indulge ill
this vile weed.

Respectfully yoursv
JOHN HILLS,

v Police Oflii er.
P. S. Thf above is in answer .to. i.

statement purported to' have been
made by Rev. Mr. McVey as reiorted
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of this date, and I would be deeply
grateful to you if you will publish
the foregoing in your valuable paper.
.' J. . .

Eight students of Mills. School have
been selected- - as rontestants in the
fifth annual declamation contest to be
held in Wilcox hall at 7:30 o'clock
Saturday evening Vor the jWalt &
Dougherty cup. The contestants are
K. Doi, Henry Lee, Park Tai Sool.
August Puuiki, Dang Tai Hee, Ahn
Soon Nam.'ljjuis Choo and Paul Ng.
The winner's name will be engraved
on the cup.

(i '' ' ' ' '. '' '. '"'' ;:-':v' "'

Over fifteen acres of land with dwellings, barns, etc.
Much of the land planted in Soudan grass and sorghum.

An eleven inch and a six inch well. .;.,.

For further particulars apply ,: ;

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd. ;

CtanTenwa! 3uildin.T Tel. 3688
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Diamonds as Gifts
I .o ve of tl ianiontU is t lit exr-i(- n

of a love for beauty that is iu-licrt--
ni

in alino-- t 'vervotic, anl :

bound to show in the warm apptv.
t iation of a (Mirijiuw gilt of a bit
of diamond jewelry. In making the
M'hvtion for such a gi ft you may
place; implicit fait!i in tin alvi-- e of
our expcits. ; ,:"..;;...:. ;'

Our stock lias bcMi largely uug
n;ntnl op i ally U t r 1 1 r ( 'in is t it ias
h'tliattol.

I Diamond Rings --

Diamond Pins
Diamond Brooches .

'

and Pendants .; ';.;.

Unset Stones.

1 l.F. Wichnian&Co.
I'latiimm.-rnith-s ami .lewilers

A (Thinese boy, charged .with "beat up' 'Ilia, father, have been fc;
"beating up" his motherland a Portu-- j leased on probatlofj by JuveuHe Jvike
guese boy charged with attempting to Whitney.

Immediate Returns and
Attractive Future

c

an

Is the promise of this tract of 11

aeres at AVahiawa. Loeated within
the AVahiawa village site, and between
the railway station and Sebotield
Hanaeks. Will sell for ; .'

:;;r;;;;::;:;:
$1000 Cash. Balance on Easy Terms.

Ideal now for t ruck garden, poultry, 'ete.TwHh Scho-fiel- d

garrison as ready market right at hand. Can

be subdivided later into building lots. -

;' PHONE 3477

- EICHABDH.TKZNT.PEXS.
I. II. BEADLE, SECT CHAS. G. HEISEE. JK., TEEAS.

The Ideal
Gift

11 " 11
tiUJJUilllU ItVJ

AVe carry tliein in Waltham, Klgln ami Swiss move-

ments."-.
''

'
.; ". ;; .;; '

;
-

"
15 jewel, 14 kt., from 0.00 up.
15 jewel, 25 year guarantied rases; fnim $1(1,00 up.

VIEIRA JEWELRV CO., LTD. ......... 113 Hotel St.

Henry Waterhome lrust Co., Ltd.

For Sale
16th A ve., Kaimuki, Eleven
room house and 33750 sq.ft.
of land

Price $3,500.00

fienry Yvmernous e
Sole Agents

Trust Co., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant

4

0

6
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if unMC Tiwrr DIORAMAS Pi
uLuUllL IlLi! UUltlL1 1 IIU LL or

The $Irls of llaaVa Settlement now
have a flubrnom all of their own.
thanks' !to their nw director. ''Miss
Florence Low?, arid Wednesday even-Ji:f- c

ft was ojend to their friends by
qn informal rece;tion, although it has
lietn in Mac for some time.

The rooms are in what was former-
ly known is the playground jiavllion.
It has been placed sit the extreme end
if the playground, where the Palama
Riris new have a little bouse and hmc
a!l i their own. The yides were wall-
ed up to offer a protection from the
wind and- - rain and tiie interior made
Mil's fftd .rosy with books, couches.
cookJng ftove, pi;mo, victrola. etc.

.Misg lyjve says the Palama girls
started, in the M.seuieiit of the main
building, later went to the, cottage
now occupied by Humphries, thence
on to the gymnasium and have been
ccnerally buffeted about the settle-
ment until finally they hid no bcad-fjusrte- r.

The latest Is the best, she
tliinkK. ' ' '

. V'

The I P. L. Rirla were in charge
last night, the Sunshine Club will be
on hand to meet their friends Satur-
day nipht and .mat Wednesday the
Kokua .ftJrlf-niJ- I, ljpW. forth,

pla&IdIs
ws for your

Xf,IAS CANDIES

The S. S. Wilhelmlna, next Tuesday,
will bring an enormous stock of fresh
and delicious Orange Blossom Choco-
lates and candies to the Honolulu
Ddug Company for their Christmas
trade.

Remember! Last Christmas Eve
there was not a single box of this
famous candy left for sale in town,
and although this large stock will ar-
rive Tuesday, yet we do not believe
there will be enough to supply the
Increased demand this Christmas. "We
frankly advise that you place your
order In advance and have the same
reserved for you until you want it
and save yourself the disapolntment
later. Call or phone the Honolulu
Drug Company today, Fort street, near
King. Phone 2364. Adv. '

v rumj uic
Ccnplexicn

) Do not be
troubled with

i ) complexion Ms.
e s Kfffi thrmcon

. C rjJ cealed while
$3 you are treating

J- - tnem. lou can oo
li this Instantly with

GouraudY 13

Oriental Cream g

It will also assist you to overcome"those
ills" at the same time if they do not ori-

ginate Internally. Renders to the skin a
oftr pearly-whi- te appearance.

SoxA 1 Oc lor trial
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

J7 Grcmt Jones St., New York pity

Just Arrived
New Pottery, f

Latest in Stationery,
Leather Goods,

Books.

Thrum's, Ltd.
Established 1370

.

''
- 10W Fort St. ' '

. Stationers and Book--'

sellers- - -

TAILOR
Vnhn and Hotel Sts.' H'Urr's ISlJf.

TO WHOM IT MAY COSCERS;
This h to certify that the bearer,

Mr. S. Sii.afiK. tjas been in our rm-!- oj

for the past tao years as cutter
during which time he proved himself
aery capable.

If7 ran (hcrrfully recommend him
to anoyne desirinf his services.

v ' (Signed) HART 11X0$. y

REAL ESTATE

Prepara lions are well under way for
the turning of the Ions one-stor- y

building in the rear of the Stansen-vral- d

building into a studio. Another
such studio is to be in a building cn
Pauahi and a third over Castle &
Cooke. In these three studios three
dioramas are to be painted and

This la bcintc done tinder
direction of the Pan-Pacifi- c Cl'ib and
the dioramas will be shown during the
Carnival. Those to 'be "prepared here
will be the Pal!. Waimea beach and.
Honolulu, and they are three of the
"Seven Modern .Wonders of the
World." Each is 31 by 10 feet.

In a building to be erected at
Pishop square there will be housed
these seven dioramas, many other
paintings of Hawaii and a large col-

lection of Hawaii art and curios. The
building is to be of permanent con-
struction, 200 feet In length by 40 In
width and built in 20 feet sections
which can readily be moved. Later, It
will be used to house a permanent Ha
waii museum for the Pan-Pacifi- c Club.

PALlAlSiAOY,

FOR CHRISTMAS

Christmas in Many Lands" is the
title and idea of a little entertainment
which the Palam.i Sunday school
children will give In the way of a
Christmas celebration at 6:30 Friday
evening, December 22.

The Idea of the affair will be "Help-
ing t)ut Santa Claua and children
from various nations will demonstrate
how old Kris Krlngle acts in their
country. The arrangements, wfll be in
charge of Miss Florence Lowe, girls
work director.

There will be a Christmas tree cov-

ered with gifts and sweets. Ice cream
will also be served.

Following the Sunday School enter-
tainment, which Js for the members
and their friends, a community Christ-ma- g

tree, weather permitting, will bo
offered on the playground. Christ-
mas carols will be sung and the Ha-
waiian band is to play.. .

HERE IN1NTEREST OF ;

THE BAHAI MOVEMENT

Five times in the last eight years
a certain well known traveler has
made a visit to Honolulu and here he
is again ! So well have the Impres-
sions of former stop-over- s Impressed
him that this time he will be here tor
several months. Heretofore' his visits
were quite brief. 1 ' '

This man is Mason Remey of Wash-
ington, D. C who has traveled the
world in the Interests of the great
"Brotherhood of Man" movement
which has. gained such a foothold in
many countries in the last few years.
It is called the Bahai movement and
is known to many In Honolulu, where
meetings are conducted so far only In
private residences

t With Remey comes George Latimer
of ; Portland, Oregon, who has been
here twice before. The couple are
cosily, encamped In ' the bungalow
which Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould occu-
pied on the Cqney estate while vlsit-Ins-r

here. ; "...
Remey said this morning that he

had noted considerable growth in Ho-
nolulu In the past few years and ex-
pressed a hope that the characteris-
tics of quaint Hawaii would not be
lost in the rapid advance of mainland
ideas and customs. He said such pla-
ces as the Laniakea was a step in the
right direction. T ...

JAPANESE WILL OFFER ;

GREAT LANTERN PARADE

About .13 Japanese residents attend-
ed a meeting of the Japanese Carnival
committee last night at the Central
Japanese Institute on "Nuuanu street
and decided to participate In the Car-
nival and give a lantern parade. Six
new'' committeemen were elected to
arrance such parade. Y. Tasaka' of

Ithe Japanese sake brewery, T. Onode-- j

ra, secretary cf the Japanese Cham-jbe- r

of Commerce, R. Murakami of the
Hawaii Choho, K. Wadau R. Shimizu
and K. Hf.ga comprise the committee.

Tkakuwa, present president of the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce, was
chosen as Japanese representative to
the Carnivai committee. ;"

ARMY ORDERS,

The following transfers of enlisted
mea are ordered: Pvt. Gust Pappas,
Company Hlst Infantry, to Company
). 2d Infantry, Fort Shafter. ,

Pvt. Eugene Sullivan, Company h,
2d Infantry, to. Comjiany H, 1st In-

fantry, Schofield Barracks. .
'

A butter substitute, made of coco-
nut oil, egg yolks and a small amount
of cream, has been invented In Bohe-
mia. '' .:',

i Thrum's, Limited, are 'displaying '

their new shipment of Berkeley Pot- -

terv. Adv.- '''":'".

STOiCKS and BONDS
SAFE DEPOSIT-BOXE- S

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

S3
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jF HRISTM AS will mean everything to Him in the way of gifts that
you would have it, if you buy his presents at M ' INER NY S. We

are displaying in our new store a more varied and tasteful assortment
of men's wearing apparel than ever before. We have exhausted
every buying resource in. a great effort to place before you t h i s
Christmas such a profusion of Holiday goods as this city has never
seen. When you visit us you will be willing to concede that our
effort was not in vain. 1

Business Suits
Lounging Robes

'Traveling Bags

Cuff Links

Short Coats

Suits
We have just received a large shipment of fine individual
English suitings. These cloths are of the very finest
materials obtainable, and their nobby color effects arc
certain to satisfy you completely.

Our tailoring department is unusually well equipped
to insure you a stylish fit in your chosen material one

that will please you.

s

Tuxedos
Smoking Jackets

Handkerchiefs

Suitcases

w . t k'n Jp-f- j ifi Vt r

Sweater Coats

Underwear

Toilet Sets

Pajamas

Tie Pins
Soft Hats

tv!

Gloves

Ties

v V
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GAPTAi TOGO IS PROMOTIONS OF IMQRE JQUS MAIL

SHINtO MASTER MATSON LINE'S I ON SHINYO MARU

With Ktvera! dozen Japanese and
Caucasian nctibles aboard, the T. K.
K. turblner Shinyo Maru arrived this
morninR from San Francisco, docking
at 8:30 at Her 7.

Captain 8. Togo greeted hi many
Honolulu friends again when the liner
docked. He has been port captain of
the T. K. K. at San Francisco since
April and is commanding the Shlnyo
this voyage during Captain W. O. T.
S. Kilmer's vacation with his family
in Southern California.

There is a new surgeon aboard to-fa- y.

too. He is Dr. F. Hass. who is
taking tLe place of Dr. K. I,Weraple
cne voyage. "Hoc Wemple is en-
joying a vacation ashore ona voyace,

applied for it several months
go. br. Cass will be remembered as

leaving been r.urgeon cf the Chiyo
Maru, on cne voyage on the Manoa,
and formerly surgeon cf the 1, S. S.
McArthur.

"Jack Pcurne f jukt a polite ani
vrbane a purser as ever. He reported
the fihinyo'a parsenger list to include-eigh- t

first cabin stopovers for Hono-?fl-

and T47 througn. Second cabin
' passengers . number 81, and steerage
.

fr 1 1 . . Total number aboard when Cap-
tain J. It. Macaulay, territorial pilot,
brought her alongside Pier 7 ,this
morning was 785, in all classes. ,

The Shlnyo f teams at 5 o'clock thia
afternoon for Yokohama, taking the
next mall for Japan and China. A fine
voyage frpni. San Francisco, consider-
ing the time cf year, was reported by
the Shlnyo's officers. The big tur-
blner was off port at 6:42 this morn-
ing. She left San Francisco at 3:56
p. m, last Friday.

LIlRlllDi
PLATES DAMAGED

"She's a better vessel now than she
was before she struck the coral off
Makapuu remarked Captain
Arthur L. Soule, the new commander
cf the M&tson steamer Lurline, today,
discussing repairs made to the steam-
er's hull in San Francisco at the
Hunter's Point drydock.

Coast advices': say a total of CS

plates were removed from : the Lur-llne- 'a

hull. Of that number 57. were
rerollcd and put back, and nine en-

tirely new plates put on to replace
platea so badly damaged by the liner's
grounding on the reef October 18 thajt
they were past repair.

Tho Lurline's second assistant en-

gineer, franklin JMacfle, contracted
pneumonia at the drydock while as-

sisting in the repair work, which was
rushed day and night, He died Sat-
urday, jDecember .2. At his funeral the
efficers and crew of the Lurline sent
a lovely floral piece, a.propeller made
of ilowers, with one blade missing, de-
noting the passing of the well liked
young engineer. He leaves relatives
cn Kauai.

Repairs to the LAirline were com-
pleted Sunday morning. December 3,
" hen fiie was floated off the dock anu
began leading cargo. She left San
Francisco December 6 at. 5:30 p. m.

Ihirser George F. Roberts reported
a nice list of passengers. Including a
ri umber of Honolulans. C. J. Lombar-do- ,

the Lurline's popular chief stew-
ard. Is on the Job . jus( as much as
ever. "Loole" Serrao is chief officer,
as before.. William McLennan is
chief engineer. The Lurline brought
( nly a handful cf mail. 2S bags. -

The ' Matson steamer Lurline
leave for Kahulcf some time Friday
evening. ;.

nRST
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CAPTAINS SURE

Dismissal of Captain Smith
Upsets Maui's

Dec. 23

Nine days from today, on Decem-
ber 23, the new Matson liner Maui,
which will duplicate the Matson la in
size, will be lauLche in San Francis-
co. She will ue finished ready to
leave )n her m.dden voyage to Hono-
lulu the last weok in March.

According to officers cf the Matso- -

before the steamed for San Fran-- !

cisco Wednesday morning, the Maui's
commander is certain to be Capt. Pe- -

ter Johnson of the Wilhelmlna, as
irevio'isly announced. A new angle
to the situation is that Capt Johnson
will undoubtedly take his other offi-

cers and crew complete from the WIl-helmin- a

to ma;i his new command.
Decauae of the dismissal of Capt.

Troel K. Smith from the Matson line's
employ, due ti the Lurline accident,
the seniority of promotion consequent
on the new liner's completion, has
been rearranged. ' v

It is now considered likely that
Capt. F. M. Edwirds of the Manoa will
get the Wilhelmlna; Capt. A. L. Soule
of the Lurline will be given the Ma-

noa in place of Capt. Smith, who was
to get her; Capt. William M. Rind of
the Hyades will probably get the Lur-
line; and a new captaincy will be
created to fill the Hyades vacancy.

Capt Charles Peterson will continue
to command the Matsonia and Capt.
J. W. Jory will remain skipper of the
Hiloniaj.

Capt William Matron, president of
the Matson Navigation Company, is
coming to Honolulu on the Maui's
maiden voyage, having said So last
summer to the Star-Bulletin- 's ship
news reporter,, who Interviewed him
in Saa ranclsco last June.

SDliOTliED
WITH NOTABLES

Here .8 Jack Bourne's "Who Who"
of notables aboard the Shlnyo Maru
today.'

Marquis and Marchioness Mayeda.
Miss Laura Willoughby, daughter

of Prof. W. W. Willoughby, legal ad-

viser 13 the Chinese government; resi-
dence; Peking. .

J. J. Vosburgn, president Farmers
and Merchant1? National Bank, Los
Angeles; ' J. S. Killlan, vice-preside- nt

of the same bank. ':

Mrs. J. J. Kerrigan, wife, of Secre-
tary Kerrigan of tho American lega-
tion, Petrograd.

Mrs. Alexander McCracken, promin-
ent San Francisco society woman,
widow of We Admiral McCracken,
U. S. N.

Maj. W. H. Shutan, Philippine Con-
stabulary.

Capt Y. Yamamoto, Japanese navy.
Lieut Col. S. Hayashi, Japanese

army officer. ''..'. :

D. S. Hirsh. New York capitalist
George Flood, prominent San Fran-

cisco shipping man.

Falling asleep ' while standing up
alongside Pier 14, a Hav.aJian steve-
dore dropped overboard Tuesday and
fell with a splash into the water, ac-

cording to If arbor Officer Santos. The
man was thrown a rope and hauled
himself out fully awakened.

Give a Good Habit
You can give your children a good habit for a Christmas i

present,-- by a savings bank account, already
opened and a sum of money. The size of the j
original deposit need not be more than a dollar, yet it may i

prove to be worth thousands to them, for it will help to
teach them the virtue of industry and frugal living.

A sayings account is a servant that works twenty-fou- r

nours a dayi 365 days a year, at making money for its
owner. , This is a principle your family may be interested

. in learning, and it may mean wealth and happiness to
them in years to come. Open an account now, in the name
of the one you wish to remember.

We pay 4fo interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company ;

Savings Department

SCT.VICE

Seniority;
Launching

presenting
containing

PHONE -1
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More Christmas mail arrived this
morning on the.T. K. K. liner Shinyo.
which brought 584 sacks for.. Hono-
lulu and 317 for Manila, the latter des-
patch being put aboard the transport
Sheridan quickly this morning, the
transport leaving at noon.

The Shlnyo's accumulation was only
two dayB", as she left San Francisco
last Friday, December 8, two days
after the Lurlice had departed for
Honolulu Total mail landed here by
the T. K. K. turbiner this morning
was 901 hags, including the despatch
for transhipment

The local postoffice vorxed all
Tuesday night sorting ihe mail for
the Matsonia. Tester Jay morning
there was the usual last minute rush,
and a!thouU te mails were to have
closed on the dot of 8:30, the post-r.ff- i.

hft them ooen five minutes
longer. Kven at that a number cf
eleventh houi Hoiiolulans came rush- - J

ing up about ana expecieu lu sn
their rresP11-- 6 away on the Matscnia,
although.thej had been advised for a

week before tnat 8:30 was the closing
time. The postoffice sent away every
parcel mailed before 8:30. 'The total
despatched .by the Matsonia was 698
bags, a record for a similar period,
four and a half days having elapsed
since the previous mail left, on the
Great Northern last Friday morning
at 10 o'clock. .' -

PASSEXGEBS 1KRITED j
' Per Matson str. Lurline, Wednesday
noon, from San Francisco: Jack A.

Balch, A. C. Bowdish, Mrs. A: C. Bow-dish- ,

M. Catuna, Mrs. W. S. Davidson,
F..-B- Dennle, John Drummond, Mrs.
John Drummond, Henry Fredrleks,
J. G. Geddes, Mrs. J. G. Geddes, John
Guild, Mrs. John Guild, Miss L. Hart,
Miss II. " Hellmann, Dick Holllngs-worth- ,

Mrs. '.II..: Stuart Johnson, Miss
Emily Johnson, Yee Koi, T. W. Koltz,

Mrs. T. W. Koltr, M. J. Lewis, Mrs. M.

J. Lewis, Mrs. George Lich. John
Lyons. Mrs. John Lyons. W. McLean,

Miss Frances Moir, Miss EX;
Miss GretchenSalinas, -

Snholz, William Siltr Uer

Silver, David Silver, Mrs. 'William Sil-

ver, Miss Louise Silver. Tv. Van
Vasconcells, Mrs. M. UWinkle, M. L.

Vasconcells, Master Arnold Vascon-

cells. Mrs. John Waterhouse, J. K.

Weeks George W, Wilbur, Mrs.

Mrs. J. F-- Harklerode, P. L. Smun,
Master Basil Lyons.

Per T. K. K. liner Shlnyo Maru,

from San Francisco: For Hono--S

opovers)-- Dr, J. A. Dungan,

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lowry. Miss L.
Lowry. Mrs. .: J. W. Curtice, Miss

Marian Curtice, Mrs. E, Organ, Mr.
W. Reining. : -

Booked to leave at 5 p. m. today on

the Shinyo: Mrs. C. H. Brown, Miss

M. Brown, Miss A. Davis, Miss E.

Elles, Miss H. E. HaUiday, E. O. Mof-fat- t,

Mrs. E. O. Moffatt F. Pegram,
H E. Russell. Miss E. Salter, Miss B.

Smith, Mrs. H. G. Woodworth.

DANISH FREIGHTER IS

VISITOR FOR BUNKERS

Taking 2,111,130 gallons of case oil
wmnrknn from New York, the Dan

ish steamer Klna, Capt ' S. Nielsen,!
called here this morning irum, mc
canal for bunker coal, 600 tons. She
docked at Pier 16 and will leave late
this afternoon or tomorrow for the
Obin. oort.

The Kina bears on her sides painted
in large letters the word --Danish" and
other slsms indicating she is: a neu-

tral vessel. The big freighter left
New York November 15 and sailed
from Colon November 25, reporting an
uneventful voyage

SHERIDAN TAKING RUN

OF SHERMAN 0NEJRIP

At noon today tie U. S. army trans-
port Sheridan. Capt William A. Carle-ton- ,

resumed her voyage to Guam

and Manila, leaving from Pier 6

The Sheridan Is taking the Sher-

man's run for one round trip, while
the latter transport is laid up at San
Francisco for annual overhauling,
cleaning and painting.

The army keeps three of its tour
transports in service continuously, so

that one Is lai 1 up-- all the time, In

reserve or receiving; overhauling.

STEAMER CALIFORNIA
BRINGS HUGE AMOUNT

According to the latest issue oi the
San Francisco Guide to reach tnis
iwrt in Wednesday's mail, the Ameri-

can steamer California has been sold
by J A. Hooper of San Francisco for
a tremendous price, $1,500.00, to
Eastern parties. v .

As the California's net tonnage is
4836, she has thus brought over $3US

a ton. The California is not a
having been built in SS- - at

Sunderland. Eng. She Is 4.15 feet long,
58 broad. 31.9 deep, 7574 net and 4. 6

gross tons, 4f men in her crew, 23 .0
horsepower. Her home port has been
San Francisco.

......
. Next mail from Sydney and I'ago-Pag- o

is due to arrive Tuesday morn-
ing in the Oceanic liuer Ventura.

Furniture and Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Thursday, Dec. 14.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Bald w In i .....300
C. Brewer &. Co.........

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation wCo. . .... 34 Zi
Haiku Sugar Company , .
Hawaiian Agricultural . .
Hawaiian C. - & S. Co. ...
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . .. . 43
Honomu Sugar Co. . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co. . 11
Hutchinson S. Plant Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co.. . .... 204
Kekaha Sugar Co. . , . . . . . . . . . 231) .

Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co.........
Olaa Sugar Co; Ltd.... It 15i;
Onomea Sugar Co.......
Paauhau Sugar Co.......
Pacific Sugar Mill.......
Pala Plantation Co. ... . 'I.

Pepeekeo. Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co... . . . . .. 40 M
San Carlos Mill. Co.. Ltd. 17 18
Walalua Agr. Co. . , . 33
Wailuku Sugar Co.. . . 3.S

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Developt. Co., Ltd.

1st Issue assessable,

2nd Issue assessable,
55 Pd ...............

Haiku K A P Co.. Ptd..
Haiku F. & P. Co. Com.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 p. c , A
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 p. m., B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com.,;
IIawaiian Electric Co. i
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 54 542
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd,.. 19

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. .. .. . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 143 .....
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co . . . .

Oahu Railway & Land Co 160
Selama-Dinding- s Plan.
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . ..
Selma - Dindings Planta-

tion, Ltd., Pd , .

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 34 Vs

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. 5H p. c.
Hamakua Ditch Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 p. c . . 94 94 V2

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. . . SO

Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-191-3 ..... 1 v

Haw. Ter. 3... ......
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 p. c.
Hon. Gas Co., L'td., 5s. v. 104
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. ... . . .
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5'3 pc.
McBrde Sugar Co., 5s...
Mutual Tel. .5s'. ... . . . . . . 106
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 p. c.
Oahu S. Co. 61 (redeem-

able at 103 at maturity) 110
Olaa Sugar Co- - 6 p. c. . . . 98 99'Va

Pacific G. & Fert. Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co.. 63
San Carlos Milling Co. iu5!

Between Boards: Sales: 225. IpO,
235, 70 McBryde, 1 ; 50, 135, 210, 20,
20 Olaa. 15; 100 Olaa, 15V4; 25, 25,
175, 10 Ea, 34; 20' 50. 5, 10 Oahu
Sugar Co., 30; 100 ' Tanjong Olok,
34; 29 Hawaii Con. Ry. 3, 8; $12.-40- 0

Hawaii Con. 5s, 94 ; f 500 Hawaii
Con. 5s,. 03. ''"

Session Sales: 5 McBryde, 11;
100, 100, 400 Olaa, 15 ; 50' Hon. B.
& M. Co., 19; $2000 Hawaii Con. 5s.
94; $500 Hawaii Con. 5s. 94; 30, 15
Ewa, 34; 50, 25 Hon, B. & M. Co.,

19. : ' ' -.:-
.-.'

watcst sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.39 cents or $107.80 per tort.

Sugar 5.39cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Street
- Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
TO GIVE CHRISTMAS

DINNER FOR SAILORS

Christmas will be a real one this
year for sailors of the different ships
in port at that time, according to Sup-

erintendent Charles F. Mant of the
Seaman's Institute.

The superintendent said today that
invitations to a Christmas dinner to
be followed by a Christmas tree with
presents for every man, will be sent
out this week by the institute.

The dinner will be at 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, December 23. There will be
turkey, cranberries and .other fixings,
with real plum pudding to finish up
with. The Christmas tree will be
illuminated with tiny colored electric
lights and on it will hang presents
for every man. The Harbor Lights
Guild is in charge of the dinner. An
entertainment program and social
will follow the presentation of gifts
to the men. ,

HARBOR NOTES

Some time this afternoon the Asso-
ciated Oil tanker Frank H. Buck
will leave for San Francisco.

This afternoon the yacht Hawaii
and the yawl Mollilou were due to go
on the Inter-Islan- d drydock for clean- -

J. J. BELSEE, Manager
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

j
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INGERSOLL MUSICAL CO MEDY CO. PRESENTS
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unnm unrfictuiQif
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Masterpiece
Whirlwind
Introducino;

Admission,
Cents.

ionigml
FROHMAN PRESENTS

DCDNALP BKIAN
"THE
'A laughable series comic tragedies, Breakf ast Food made of Hay, Pearls made of Tears.

7th Chapter "THE GRIP OF EVIL" ' "Up-to-the-Minut- e" WEEKLY

IpiL'SfZP" 'Al
- 'rAv

!
. .

; ' i) rii 5WUGCLERT

Best Pictures..

f r ?!(?'"
ly.

m

1fT" Hi E A "T E F? 1

Pponram hsainnino at 1:30 o. m. tintii- - a- - a s r; i

; ; 4 p. m.. V
.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
"The Crater of Fire" (there-par- t

drama), Imp.
"Ready for Reno" (comedy), Elko.
"Uncle Sam at Work" (educational),

Rex.

ing an-- i painting.

The Standard Oil tanker Atlas,
which arrived at Kahului Tuesday
rnornfn.t from San Francisco; entered
pert Wedn esday at 7 o'clock, coming
from the Maui "iort. She doeked at i

'
Pier:' 17. ;

With all his c!othe3 on, a ItMssian !

walked into the water wiiere tne sam-la- n

fleet anclors, on the weather
side of Pier 16, one day this week.
A policeman hauled him out before he
was too wet to fioat.

At 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
British eteainer St. I!ere, here for
bunker coal in the .'morning, steamed
for Vladivostok i.nd Kobe. IJer cargo
of 7r.'o tcni consists of frheli, shrapm-- l

and cylinders of cyanide- gas, aM for
the eu-Ucr- ri front

Actijg ollector of Customs Kaymcr
been ap;wined by Washing-- 1

ton sr disbursing agent for the
marine spital and U. S. tmblic health
service the territory: lie will pay
salaries of . employes in both services
and pay for provisions and supplies.

The rnter-Isldn- d 'steamer- Ktlauea,
which arrived at S p. in Tuesday.'
towed by the Claudine because the
Kflauea's intermediate shaft cracked
Monday night near Lrhaiua. brought
from Hilo and vvtiy jKrts four cow,
four calves, an auto, SI packages of
liquor, 20 of scrap irdn, seven
package 'of vegetables and numerous

' " "' ':"sundries. v---

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

n3

A Musical
with Com-ed- y.

the
latest son? hits and
dances by a beauty
choms of 10 Girls. ;

Doors op en at . ... 7 : 15

Picture3 at ... . . : .7:45
Musical Comedy at 8:15
Fricss: Reserved Seats,
SO, 50 end 75 Cents.
General 20

,
'.

;
v PHONE 3937

for Reserved Seats.

DANIEL

of
V of PATHE

and

tons

Best Music, Best People. Always

K''

Sam
AND

all

At 2:15 o'clock

ftfT

:40 P. M.

at the -
SUNDAY

OUJSTDI

In one of the Greatest Pro-

ductions of hi3 career.

Prices 10. 20, 30 Cents.

Box Seats, 50 Cents.
5060

W0rK" .,
,

FILMS
10 Cents ;

At7:4C o'clock

IMPORTANCE

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATffi
FRIDAY 2:30

Under the. Auspices of the Woman's for Good
Films "Life at Annapolis," , Burton Holmes, "Uncle

COMEDY

Children of

COMING

PHONE

DRAMA

League

mwmmm.
Honolulu' Amusement Center

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS AN EVENT OF PHOTO- -

GRAPHIC

6KA SURATT
THE RED ROSE OF THE GREAT WHITE WAY,

NEW YORK'S DAZZLING SUNBURST, IN

"The Sou! of Broadway n
Full of wonderful scenes and the gowns worn by Mi3s
Suratt in1 this production are gorgeous, changing her
costume no Jess than 150 times, and a riot of raiment color
and hue which will make you gasp in wonder.

12th Chapter of "The Strange Case of Mary Page," '

also
Hawaii News Periodical

Liberty

Ages,

No. 85. All the latest news
before your eyes.

PRICES10.. 20, 30 CENTS ;

.if



Koft is th' inufif that would charm forever; No out lias dm'ivetl the whole world, uor has

The flower of wtct smell in hy and lowly. the whole world ever deceived auv oue. -- 1'liiiV

AWmlnwortli. . the Youncer. .

UONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII, THURSDAY, DECEMIiKU 14. SEVEN

EIRST REPULSE OF M AAS IS Boy Scouts of Maui Are Always "Alert" LOWER HOUSE OF CONGRESS SPLIT
.

CAMPAIGN TO LIVE IN HISTORY BET17EEN 6. 0. P. AND DEMOCRACY

Correspondent
.

Gives Graphic'. iagea tmenie uampaign ana
By Rumania Leaders Resulted in Great Disaster

By Associated hml
HERMANNSTADT. Transylvania.

One of the battles of the present war
which future generations will study is
the one which led to the complete rout
end disorganization of thef First Ru-

manian army southeast of this city.
For several reasons the battle in ques-
tion Is by far the most interesting of
the European war. It caused the re-
treat of the Rumanian forces which
had invaded Transylvania and called
for a flnk maneuver whose: success
was possible only with an enemy w ho
took too much for granted.
Ententes Face Hard Problem

When Gen. Falkenhayn's forces
reached the country north of Her-
mannstadt the general military situa-
tion was not favorable for the Centra?
Powers' troops. The tnwidlng Ruman-
ian troops had occupied good positions
and had the advantage of numerical
superiority.- - Kronstadt and the conn-t-- y

north of that city had been occu-
pied. . The entire valley of the Alt was
In the hands of the Rumanians, and
the Germans and . Austro-Hungaria- n

troops depended for transportation
upon a few single-tracke- d railroads of
iittlo strategic vaJne.

.Gradually contact was established
y,V the enemy by advancing the

Kal forces' right wing. The Vul-ci- n

Pass was taken. This, done, the
Teutonic army passed slowly forward
along the Transylvanian Alps, driving
the Rumanians, before them. The in-
tention of the Rumanian general staff
to push as far west aa the Theiss river
was wrecked.
Rumanians Show Lack of Initiative

Herniannstadt had not been occu-
pied by the Rumanians, a failure due
to lack, ot Initiative. The city could

.tiave been taken without much fight
ing, but already the Rumanians had
been given several good examples of !

Falkenhyn's strategy. The Ruman - '

lans lay south of the dtr In a half
circle, refrained froni offensive man - 1

ruvers, and so gave Falkenhyn the
very opportunity he needed to set his !

greet drive In motion. Slowly the lm-- I
perlaJ troops were advanced towards
the hills north of the Alt, while
against the Ghost forest in the east
Central cavalry was thrown to protect
the left flank. . .

-

This was the situation on Septem-
ber 23 ... ... -

The Rutaanlans had the Red Tower
Pass in their rear and a frontal at- -

tack might" do no more than throw .

them upon this. It was necessary to J

close. that pa8.. This could be done
ft A Aonly cy senaing troops tnrougn me ,

mountains west of the pass, a very
difficult maneuver since the moun-
tains have no roads of any sort Ar-

tillery and a supply train were out of
the question, r

Flank Movement Attempted
Gen. Falkenhyn decided to attempt

the flank movement with some Ger-

man alpine troops, of which' Bavarian
mountaineers were but a small con-

tingent, many of the "alpine" soldiers
being In reality natives of Mecklen
ourgi men wno in an uueir u.cs nau
fT'vec tllmbed a mountain.
M '- -v --.. k.H.iiAne coi nut The men' I Ui .C iw v

. Carried food for four days and their
regular Issue of ammunition. Reserve
supplies were carried on a hastily or-

ganized pack train. Through the foot-

hills of the mountains a road could
. . . fnllMiod andi j u M v -- v.UDCU, UCU yam. w

finally the crests near the Rumanian
border had to be gained through dense
forests and across boulder fields.

An odd feature of the maneuver
was that the contact established with
the Rumanian border guards did not
result in the commander of the First
nnmanlan army taking some precaii-- :

tlonary measure for the protection of
his flank. The German flankerB had
dally skirmishes with the Rumanian
border troops, but' never met serious
opposition. ' -

The flanking force was to reach the
Red Tower Pass on September 26, on

which day a frontal attack was to be

made from the direction of Hermann-stadt- .

Despite great hardships and

the abandonment at the village of Uus

of the pact train,-th- e Germans suc-

ceeded in reaching the heights above
the Alt defile on-th-

e morning of the
26th. Some engineers descended into

. mrpp and blew np the road at two J
- - .D-- ..!-- .

points where revetmems maae una
feaslbla Even then the Rumanians
soem to have felt absolutely secure.
The fact that in their rear an enemy
was destroying their one direct line ot
communication does not seem to have;
troubled them . much. Probably the
thought that the road through the Alt
Valley and to Kronstadt was open may-

be responsible for this.
Original Program Postponed

The original program had called for
general attack at 7 in the morning

I the 26th. The flank troops were
& telephonic connection with head-

quarters, and so learned that the "a-

ttack from Hermannstadt had bef--

postponed. The situation of the al- - j

pine troops was rar rrom reassuring. A
movement on their own flank might
be undertaken by the Rumanians at
any hour. The 26th passed.. The

'flanking body had been divided Into
three columns, as the pass was ap-
proached. The one advancing close
to the Rumanian border reached the
pass close to Riul Vatului, the Ruman
ian border point The central coluhin

Description of Skilfully Man- -
rt ii".. .f.rii.i :..;snows now lsck or iniuauvu

neared the gorge three miles above,
while the third body squeezod itself
throueh between the Rumanians at
Hermannstadt end the central range.'

September 27 passed without the t

frontal attack occurring. It ' was
learned, however, that the Rumanians
were taking their artillery through the
defile. On the following day the
flanking bodies began to be pressed
by the Rumanians. Reinforcements
could not be brought Into the moun-
tains at short notice, so that the pros-
pects teemed net the brightest.

On September 23 a strong artillery
fire in the north announced that the
frontal attack was being made. .The
alpine troops advanced to positions
directly overlooking the road In the
defile. Already the road was filled
with the van 6f the retreating Ruman-
ians. It was caught In the machine
gun and rifle fire of the Germans at

! two points, one south, the other im
mediately north of the village or veres
Torony. The slaughter was terrific,
as the Associated Press correspondent
Isable to tee tify from a visit to the
spot. In a few minutes the narrow
road was filled with dead men and
animals. i

From Bolcza the Rumanian retreat
was pressing those on the road, who
on their right had unscalable preci-
pices upon which perched the enemy,
and on their left another precipice
and a deep river. Men, animals and
wagons - plunged through the road's
guard rail into the surging torrent be-

low, never to come to the surface
again. Their bodies were still resting
on the rock ledges and sand banks;
w hen the corresponded went over the ;

ground.
(

At Veres Torony there Is a stone
bridge across a mountain stream
emptying into the Alt from the west
A German machine gun platoon reach
ed a height nearby and took the bridge
under fire. Soon the space between
the ramparts was filled with dead

(sod wounded men and animals. Death
reaped its fullest harvest here. Those
who were not cut down by the hail of
bullets plunged over the bridge into
the water, where wounded men and
animals formed a writhing mass.
Army Becomes Fleeing. Mob- -

The .cry came. "Sauve qui peutM
An entire army, or that part of it
which, had been driven Into the gorge,
melted" of" a' sudden -- hito a panicky,
fleeing mob Again the river claimed
hundreds of victims, and those lucky
enough to reach the other side feli
nader the machine gun fire of the
uermans
- The pressure forcing the Rumanians
Into Red Tower Pas was exerted by
the frontal attack which Falkenhayn
engineered from the north. Had it
been possible to close the Alt Val
ley east of Hermannstadt, the entire
First Rumanian army would have been
annihilated. As it was,- - this route
was in part open, though to close it
had been intended and had been the
cause of the delay of the frontal at-
tack.. ... . ;

With every stick abandoned, the re-

mainder of the First army dispersed
in the foothills of the Fogaras moun-
tains and later reached Kronstadt.

At Bolcza the remnants of the Ru-

manian train were seenby the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent The im-

perials had taken away whatever had
value. Over a square mile of meadow
land and fields the wreckage of the
train spread. Imperial artillery had
wrought havoc with the column. The
fragments of thousands of army ve- -

hides, farm wagons and carts told an
awful tale of the surprise Falkenhayn
had worked on the Rumanians. Out
of the wreckage loomed high the
kitchen wagon of the commander of
the 13th Rumanian Division. On the
ground lay tons of Rumanian general
staff maps, showing Hungary as far
as Budapest and Silesia. Bundles of
Rumanian flags, intended to proclaim
Rumanian sovereignty in the invaded
districts were also In evidence, ; as
was the stationery which Bucharest
had prepared in advance for the civil
administration of the annexed terri-
tory. No dream w as ever more rudely
shattered.

With the Red Tower Pass taken,
the Imperial troops advanced east
through the Alt Valley and set out to
clear the Ghost forest of the Second
Rumanian army, which was thrown
upon Kronstadt Fogarus w&s taken.
The Rumanians were forced beyond
Riul Vatului, or better, the reinforce-
ments

I

brought into the pass from the
south were halted there by the Ger-
mans. Today the Rumanians hold In
the Red Tower Pass a line of posi-
tions having the Pleasa mountain as
its main point of support ;

HONOLULU CHINESE IS :

GRADUATED AS AVIATOR

According to advices received here
from Ihs mainland. Sun Yet Young, a
Chinese boy of this city, was one of
seven students recently graduated
from the Curttss Flying school , at
Newport News. The Honolulan cele-
brated his graduation by giving a Chi-
nese dinner to his friends. He was
abo recently granted a pilot's license
from the camp at Buffalo; New York.
It is reported that he will return to
Hawaii.
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MAUI BOY SCOUTS, TROOPS III, V AND VI Top row, from left to right: Deputy Commissioner B.

Wist, Commissioner L, R. Mathews, Scouts Aki Leong, William Kalehya. Petrol Leader Georce Lindsay, Tin Chce
Wong, Ah Sang Chung, Ah Yee Vong, Patrol Leader Henry Shim, David. Sharpe. Sige Nishimura, Patrol
Lerder Kiugi Hasegawa Satolu Tanakr, Solomon Maielua Mitsuo Mitaoa, George Liwai, Patrol Leader Samuel
Apo, Scoutmaster S. Haramoto (Troop V), Scoutmaster J. N. Souza (Troop VI), Scoutmaster Herbert Young
(Troop III). Second ow: John Lo Tai, Ah Ku Tom, Patrol Leader Ah Chan Jim, Ah Yun. Young, Eddie Tarn
Hong, Patrol Leader Nobu Kuwada, William Cason, Noboru Kawamura, David Pcuhala, Jsami Immamoto, William
Keliiheleua, Patrol Leader Eitaro Yashuhara. Third row (sitting): Sunao A oki, Ah Cho Wong, Patrol; Leader
Manuel Plres, Mesaichl Takahashl, Patrol Leader Leslie Vida, Ah Tin Kam, Takao Fuglwara, Mrisio Manriki, Ah
Chong Jim, Albert Akiona, Ewao Mishima, Gitsuo Masuo, Sigeru Iwami, Sigeru Kawamura, Kazuo Okimoto, Henry
Ojna, Shigoge Hirashima, Taulu Kosaka, Po Tong Tom, Wai Ken Tom. Bottom row: Goro Mishima, Patrol
Leader Selchi Takatsuka, Isami Yamada, Hisashi Haaegawa, Likitchi Takctsuka, Isami Fugikawa, Sigeru Naka-mot- o.

..-- .. . ;

Just Talks With Scouts
Conducted by Mabel Putnam Chilson

Aloha, Mr. Guild! We're glad In- -

deed to have you back again. Here s
maile for your neck lei and plumarla
for your hat.

Well, boys, what do you think? The
king of Italy Iras "two silver stars on
his collar. Do you know what that
signifies? It happened one day re-

cently that a young cub of a certain
wolf pack saw the king's picture on
the movie screen and thought he rec-

ognized those two stars as the very
same tht a cub sometimes gets. The
youngster whispefe(W,lXe'.-- ' got-- 4ils
two Btars," and the liltle hands clap-
ped with cubbish joy.

Can yon see a green park along the
western coast of Ireland, way across
the Pacific and across the United
States' and then across the Atlantic
ocean? Its a long, long w ay to county
Mayo, but over there a full troop of
Irish scouts recently held their annual
sports. Somebody who saw them
said, "Their white legs twinkled over
the grass In race after race." Then--

,

although the rain was coming down,
they were' still sporty enough to have
a football match.

But the very gamiest thing about
this troop is that It has both Protest
ants and Roman Catholics in its ranks :

Fcr awhile there was some pretty bit- -

ter feeling, as over there a fellow, has
to swallow an awful lump In his
throat if the next boy in line believes
just opposite his own religion. It's
hard. It certainly is; but after all. Isn't
the same spirit inside of us all. telling
us the difference between right and
wrong?

True to her word given the editor
quite lately, Madame Pele did not
send up any hot mud "through Dia-
mond Head last week. If she had, it
would have been pau with Troop B.
who hung thelt clothes on a hickory
limb and did go near the water, both
Saturday and Sunday. A few of them
got, quite w et, but otherwise no harm
was done. , " V

According to Scribe Mortensen of
Troop V, Scoutmaster Barry says that
the bicycle rollers be ready on
Friday of this week J so, any boys wil-
ling; to' compete against this troop in
racing . are . requested to notify Mr.
Barry. The usual weekly meeting of
the troop will be held on Friday even-
ing, and all scouts are asked to ap-

pear.".;.

It is to be regretted that such a val-

uable mm as Dr. Hobdy should feel
obliged to resign as health examiner
for the boys ; but rumors are afloat
carrying the names of certain favor-
ites for the office.

. Scribe Cooper of Troop 20 sends in
word that many loys were absent
from the last meeting on account of
the rain. Nevertheless a vocal club
was formed, also a musical quartet (It
is not stated whether Instrumental or
otherwise). - Part of the evening was
spent in yelling the yells and singing
songs to the absent ones. Twenty-thre- e'

names were forwarded to na-

tional headquarters for registration,
and examinations were held for ten-
derfoot second class and first class
SCOUts. :

No drill was held because there was
a great deal of moisture, and on look-
ing up Into the sky the boys recogniz.
ed a certain old scout named Pluviun
lor something like that), who was
having a grand time emptying a wat- -

- I. If . . -
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ering-pot- . on to their heads below, just
by way of a joke. He laughed fit to
kill, every time the scouts glancea
UD, but .disappeared wikiwikl, being
afraid of stones. - "

Assistant Scribe Horner of Troop
IV says at their ;tueeting last wee --

there were eight absent, although 24
were present. Montgomery Clark,
Herbert Cwrie and Colin Lennox got
their applications for membership in
the troop. r '

Those In the first aid squad are
NeeJy G ray. ssf-A-

nd . ChllUnjc:
worth. Those Who hate recently
passed tests are, Clark, tenderfoot,
also compass and felling tree (second
class); Holt, compass (second class),
and Forbes, for enlisting scout, for
first class.

Fook Chlng of Troop II sends In
such a pretty typewritten page that
we give it In his own words:

"We did not have many, present at
our last meeting on Wednesday, '"hut
those who came had a fine time.
There were 12 scouts and three offi-
cials present Most of the evening
was spent in taking tests. Kula Ahu-napass-

his tenderfoot test and took
the oath. Sam Apana takes his ten
derfoot test next week. Three first- -

f ' ou s.M m thIs troop are tak
Ing their swimming merit badge test
Wis weQk.
"The last half hour of our meeting

was spent in boxing practise and some
fine bouts took place.

"The troop agreed to accept Troop
V's challenge to play Indoor baseball.
Troop II does not boast of eitfierwhat
they are going to do or what they
have done, but they feel sure they can
give Troop V an interesting game.

"FOOK CHING, Scribe."

See what the little Midget of Ko-hal- a,

Hawaii, has to say:
"Soichl Nakamura, patrol leader of

Troop IV, Makapala Boy Scouts,
writes that he has interested the boys
at Lahainaluna and a Boy Scout troop
of 32 four full patrols has been or-
ganized. They want Boy Scout ma-
terial. Soichi and Kaku Oshimo are
hiking along the right trail."

And boys!- - Read this splendid re-
port from Maui: .

"Boy Scouts are not new on Maui,
but Maui people today have a far bet-
ter conception of what the Boy Scout
really stands for than they had 10
days ago. This on account of the part
the boys played at the Maui County
Fair..
'"In1rutli,;thc fair would not have

been What it was without the diligent
work of the members of Troop III
(Wailuku) and Troops V and VI (La-haina- ).

Director Cameron admitted
this w hen he declared that without
the aid of the scouts it would have
been absolutely impossible to have fed
the 2000 school children on short no-
tice as was done on the second day
of the fair. On this occasion the boys
were called upon without previous
notice to line up and serve the small
army of children of all ages, and they
did it as though; the stunt wa3 an
everyday job.

"Primarily the wcrk for which the
boys were engaged wa3 to guard the
exhibits, their schedule calling for
two hours' duty per day from each
scout But they were constantly be-

ing called upon for other things.. Nor
did they receive any compensation for
their services, such being against the
scout rules. It is stated that an at-
tempt was made to break down this
rule by a number of persons who re--
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"CAN YOU GUESS MY
NAME AMD PATROL?"

i
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BOY SCOUTS WILL

STUDY WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY NEXT

By Associated Press
CHEYENNE, Wyo. Boy Scouts of

this city are to learn telegraphy, if
present tlans are carried out. It Is
intended that two wireless outfits
shall be purchased, one to be Installed
on Ro'.indtop, an" eminence near, and
to be stationary; the other to be ior-tabl- e

and to be taken with the" scouts
on their regular hikes.

The officers V;f the company expect
to teach the boys how to use the
set3 and the pton is fr messages to
be exchanged between stationary and
portable stations on nil -- hikes." It
is ho;.ed to exchange messages be-

tween the permaiient station and some
semi-permane- nt location in Clieyenne
freqaeatly. Y

9

PROBE BOY SCOUTS
FOR LABOR COMBAT

BOSTON, Maso. A committee to
investigate the Boy Scouts of America
movdnent has been appointed by the
Central Labor Union. The action was
the result of published reports that
C harles C. Jackson, president of the
Boston Council of Boy Scouts, had ad- - '
vocated training boys to combat labor
politically. -- )

...r. 'Jackscn assured the Central
bor ; Union that he wag misquoted.
James E.- - West of New York, chief
scout executive of the National Coun-
cil, joined in denials that the Boy
Scouts' movement was, opposed to or-
ganized labor.1

peatedly offered the boys pay for
small services, tut so far a3 is known
not one boy forgot his obligation.

"A disastrous fire was perhaps
averted through the vigilance of the
scouts, who discovered and extin-
guished a blaze in cne of the booths
caused by an overheated gas engine,
about 10 o'clock one evening.

"During the entire three days of
the fair the boys of the two Labaina
troops camped in tents on the
grounds, and, true to the scout code
to "never leave a trail," broke
camp at the close of the time and
left their campsite absolutely clean.

"This is the first time that the West
Maui scouts have had an opportunity
to serve in a public capacity and they
acquitted themselves most. creditably ,

Margin So Close Neither Side
Can A ford to Lose a

Member Now

By C' 'S. ''ALBERT

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. t
Three weeks si tlie national elec-
tions were heli. A Ions, dreary peri-
od of loubt anl dismay for both the
great parties followed. Slowly form
and substance came cut of . chaos.
Eventually the reelection President
Wilson as gnrdftinsly. conceded by'
Chairman Will-ox- . Candidate Hushes
sent in a t:rd message of congratul-
ations.-': " ;
' This brief j b'lt welcome ' wire re-

leased a flood cf thos received from
persons of larsrer faith or more res-Ignatio- .i.

Included in the batch given
out at the White House was a neat,
little cablegram from Honolulu. It
conveyed the felicitations'' of Lincoln
I McCandless, lohn tl.. Wilson and W.
A.. Bryan. It was the only communi-
cation from the territory matfe public.
If others camo undersea they were
placed fn mothballs for future use.

,.V niu.s of Election lets, estimated
at more than' $10,000,000, were loos-
ened up by the sending of Mr.
Hughes' telegram of 'congratulations.
These created combined jov and sor-
row 'through the payment

The tenate ' admittedly remained
strcngiy Democratic. The Republi-
cans gained seven members '"of that
body, but. in doing so lost five. Hence,
the Democratic majority of a dozen Is
only cut to 10. -

The house ''of' representative's '.'went'
up in the air and has not yet re-

turned to 8ohl earth. Both sides
claim a majority of one or two. In
these assertion;! the Republicans seem
to have the be?t of the controversy.
The five Independents sceai destined
to come In mighty handy a year from
this time, whea the work of organiz-
ing the house Is taken up These men
are being assiduously courted by both
faction. Each contends that with
their assistance they will be able to
organize and control the lower branch

BOY SCOUTSAND

THEIR PRINGIPLES

These are the character-developmen- t

principles back of all the work
of the Boy Scouts of America.
The Boy Scout Oath

On my honor I will do my best:
1. To do my duty to God and my

country", and to obey the scout law;
2. To help , other people at all

times: '

3. To keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake and morally
straight .;.'"
The Scout Law .

1. A Scouf is Trustworthy.
A scout's honor Is to be trusted. If

he were to violate hb honor by telling
a He or by cheating or by not doing
exactly a given task when trusted on
his honor, he may be directed to hand
over 'hi3 scout badge

2. A Scout is Loyal.
He Is loyal to all to whom loyalty

is due: his scout leader, his home
and parents and country.

3. A Scout is Helpful.
; He must be prepared at any time
to-- save life, help Injured persons and
share the horns duties. He must do
at least one jood turn to somebody
every day. '..

4. A Scout is Friendly.
He is a friend to all and a brother

to every other scout. "
:

5. A Scout is Courteous.
He is polite to all, especially to

women, children, old people and the
weak and helplvss. He must not take
pay for being helpful or courteous.

6. A Ecout is Kind.
He Is a friend to animals. He will

not kill nor, hurt any living creature
needlessly, but will strive to protect
and save all haimless life.

7. A Scout U Obedient
He cbeys his parents, scoutmaster,

patrol leader &nd al! other duly con
stitutej authorities. .

;
.

8. A Scout is Cheerful.
He smiles whenever he can. His

obedience to orders is prompt and
cheery He never shirks nor grum-
bles at hardships.

A Scout U Thrifty.
He does not wantonly destroy prop

crty.jle works faithfully, wastes noth
ing and makes the best use of hii
opiwrt'Jnities. He saves his money
eo that he may pay his own way, be
generous to those In need, and help-
ful to worthy objects. He may work
for pay but must not receive, tips for
courtesies or food turns.

10. A Scout is Brave.
He has the courage to face danger

in spite of fear and has to stand up
for the right against the coaxings of
friends or the jeers or threats cf ene-
mies, and defeat does not down him.

11. A Scout :s Clean.
He keeps clean in body and thought

stands fcr clean speech, clean sport,
clean habits and travefs with a clean
crowd. : ;. ," " ".".;:. ,, , :"".'

'12. A Scout is Reverent.

W. C. WEIRICK, D. C "
Palmer of Chiro-practi- c

(Tarent School).
424 Street.

of Congress. In all these contingen-
cies the Repuulicans still seem' to
have the best-o- th

And a tidy sum bancs on this event-
uality. ., More than $ViO,ooo in good,
rrime "; atronasc goe right along with
the organization of the house. If
Speaker Clark and his officiaL family
finally' ..lose., out quite' ; a resjectable
horde of

j
hungry Republicans stand to

grab off this half million and better
for distribution among themselves. '

Even this - le$3'?red prospect affords
some fleams tf hoi e and encourage-
ment to them.t ,."

No Mare Aviation Stunts
O. D. Bleakley of . Pennsylvania,

ctngres'sman-elect- . who flew down to
- .

nsniujiun me ciurr uay in an acro-nla- n

will not !. It airriln if h fol
lows, the- wishes of his Republican
brethren in the house. Y

No Tormal warning has been Issued'
to Bleakley, but all the same the
leaders hope he'll travel In some saf-
er fashion after this.

Tho reason is that If Bleakley
should drop out of that aeroplane and
get killed it might turn control of

these parlous days the life of a member-

-elect of the houss is a precious
thins. OrdinariJy. one member-elcc- r

doipsn't count for much.
The only way Bleakley should aero-

plane, say House Republican leaders,
is to take one or two Democratic mem--
bevs-eloc- t with him. Then. If there
is a fall. It won't affect the legislative
future of a treat nation.

Is past f0 and presum-
ably old enough ta know better. Ho
declarer an .'airship is more comfort-
able and much safer than an automo
bile, lie continues to swing around,
6000 feet in the air, causing, pleasure
to the Democrats and heart failure to
me uepuuucans. .

The retention of a firm grip on the
otuoiB eiiiii'ijr UIC4U9 uiat vui; unit.legislation as the Democrats approve
can ; be enacteiT during the next two
years, following March I. The loss of
four senators possessing sugar pro- -
-- .11 .,4. 1 ...... U I .. U - -- .tutiuca nuuiu uui reuuee mo xjvu.iv
cratlc majority below the breaking
point. ..

He fs reverent towards God. He Is
faithful in his religious duties and
respects the ccnvictlon of others in
matters of custom and religion.

. HOW A SCOUT STARTS
This is the Way the Boy Becomes a

In ' its six years'" hfstory 'In thla
country the Boy "Scout movement has
so established itself and produced
such results that it is rsually indorsed
br educators, religious leaders of all
faiths and by municipal, state and
federal officials. And though the de-
velopments that have won this recog-
nition have co'ne from the splendid
performances of Boy Scouts them-
selvestheir proof of efficiency and
character the. program of scout ac-
tivities Is steadily growing in. popu-
larity, k that tere is scarcely a boy
any where who does not wish he could
be a scout ..r

In de.eloping this program, commit-
tees of noted meh each an expert In
his own particular line have cooper-
ated; and the result of their work
is that the fascinations of scouting
have been multiplied while the require-
ments were belnj stiffened. It has
demonstrated that the boy, wherever
t. AJ 1ue may De locaiea, is more acepiy
Interested in the facts of life, in work
and in doing good turns, than he was
formerly supposed to be interested in
shirking and doing: mischief or com-
mit t fn tr r H ma . f

The boy .who wishes to become a:
scout must beein by qualifying as a

. i . . ....
The tenderfoot teU are simple:

The boy - must know the scout law,
sign, salute and significance of the
badge; know the composition and his-
tory of the national flag and the cus-
tomary form nf rf.sr.Pf-- r dtit to it anrl
must bo able to tie four out of the
followin'; knots: Square or reef, sheet--

bend, bow-lin- e, fisherman's, sheep
shank, halter, clove, hitch, timber
bitch or two

It Joes not iequlre a great amount
of effort to learn all these things,
the real test j! the tenderfoot being
In keaplng the scout law. .The re-
quirements for the second class scout
is a little more difficult and still fur-
ther te3ts must be passed by the first
class scout, ut there are no require-
ments which will discourage the boy

wno nis ii in mm."- -

TROOP VI MEETS

Meeting was called to order at 7:1.3.
jai Japanese x. u. c a. nrsl thing
j we did was to elect some officers and
these are the following offlpcrs:, Sho- -

;iaro cyeaa or senior patrol leader,
1. ( mm tlosmyuKi Kunmobu for scout scribe,

Shigetaro Saruhashl for treasurer, Joe
Kastunuma for color bearer and Ma- -

salchl Hirano for standard bearer..
Today makes oar first anniversary

and at first we started with eight boys
but now we have 28 boys in the troop.
Signaling and first aid tests were tak-
en. The meeting was closed with
drills. A Christmas program is being
arranged. : :

Dr E tf " rTlima l lnlr.n.nii f
Jersey city, is dead. ' ;

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.
Former Director of Clinic .

Portland College of C!hiropractic
204-20- 3 Boston Bldg., Over May's

"WHEN A STUDENT AT ANN ARBOR
I was taught the sacredness of the regular school and laughed at high .

potencies, Eclecticism, Osteopathy and new-bor- n Chiropractic; today many .doctors are investigating Chiropractic and their findings have materially
lessened their prejudice.? A. Wberr, M D .-

-
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Whether itopping here for a day
or for the aummer, you- - will

Uad thin a place cf per
: feet satisfaction.

Bellevue Hotel
CEART AND TAYLOR STS.

8AN FRANCISCO. CAU
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room.wlth Private Bath

Headquarters for Island KesMou
European Plan, $1.50 per (lav
American Plan. 3.00 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVERS,

Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or Pleasant on- Hot?
Telephone 2273 or 4927

Bulk Candies for filling Favors,
Stockings, Bags, Etc.

Toys, Favors, Tree Ornaments,
Etc for filling with Candy

i .
....

Sold

Sialftyirtn

v mmt. t.

at

Hotel near Fort

mm ,imJ

Diamonds
Watches

on
Jewelry
Easy Pay--

ments
American.
Jewelry Co.;

1148 Fort .Street

'kENNETH 'ALEXANDER

ft.

Portrait

Mr- -

Sittings by Appointments 4682
424 Beretsn? St.

DANCING
Les.rn" the' latest New York dances

ironV Madame" Lester, Honolulu's lead-
ing 'teacher 'namely,'., tlis "Maurice
Glide". Walti, Two-Tw- One Stops and

;Fox Trots. Offico hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. F. hall. V

'
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REDUCE PRICES

TO SUIT BUYERS

; . il "m's-v- r ien e Never A:

t ! W.U Street.
nkw yokk. n y.. ir. i The
'iU : ( o?.t iri, d hi a very dpresj-e- J

' "!i f Ll f. til i'.t tli WeL Hlli
vt u it. Ju'ht .a!'s .the. spot quo--:

i wi !..-- ; - -' ji : i rt tier . r die i d to
a ;:! :i; t r .21 e from last

k it ;
j :

; i V l

P ri at

r.iial
1 f:;l!
t.'.'S
U..

intr : ;.!. : lo u local reimer or
n;ai! r ra i lsi 'of' Peruvians in

i ' ,f '.;!$ '."j degrees c. I. f.
t the clo-.- e of last week, ad- -

.moderate' offerings of Cubas
di.ty-pajin- ? susars appeared

rit l'Vf-- r il t!;o openinK of this
w .i'iof'liK-rs,-.....l:owevcr,- - owin? to
t f n;jii!t'd iiia' titity in relined sugars

r i nv, :!ii:: to add to their' stocks
o! ra ".vs ami wrre withdrawn ; from
tl'c jn.irkef. A further easier ten-de- n

tli'er U e ciisufd and holders
... : . . bl... ..n..lInr (n

' ri! r n attra t hnvtjrs. bezn to acaln
radi:ally reduce their asking prices,

ur;til (..'ulas in port jaid for prompt
shipment appeared at 4rSc basis 96

decrees c. k. f. (..64c) and fuil duty
paying sugars afloat and about due
w ere ottered at this equivalent, 1C
basis !; degrees e. i. f. When these
1c vein we re reathed a refiner accepted
one small parcel of 13,000 bags Cubas
in 'port at 4'Sc basis 96 degrees c. tz
f.. Mhkh marked the first sale of Cu-

ban Mipars since November 14, when
.'.3M;' l);isis ,; degrees c. &. f. was paid
for 1'M bas Cubas for immediate

,' clearance. Refiners also accepted
about :.::.,') tons of full duty paying
supars in very nearby positions at
4?i,c basis ;C degrees c. L f but re-- i
fused to continue as buyers at this

' bafeis for full duty paying sugars or at
J 4 "ac basis 16 degrees c. & t for Cubas,
( and consequently there still remained

anoderate quantities of. both Cubas
ard full duty 'paying sugars unsuccess-
fully offering at these prices. Holders

j of one cargo of Cubas that arrived In
i pert unsold during the week ordered
same into store rather than press
these sugars for sale, and when it be
came evident that the market v;as re-
sisting further declines an operator
accepted what appeared to be the only
remaining parcel of Cnbas offering at
4''gc basis HG degrees c. & f. ; This
buying had the effect of checking any
further immediate decline and f gafrr
the market an improved tone, as sell-- ;

'ers are showing less disposition to
force sales, ' and a rather better. de;

i mand for refined appears to be close
at hand. . r'

Although local refiners have shown
no interest this week in offerings of
new crop Cubas, still some additional
small business has been pat. ;tlrotigt
during the week '.with operators at
S.r0c basis 96 degrees X.t. b.k..Cuba
for March loading, and at 4c basis
96 degrees c. & f. for January 8hii- -

ment to New York. It is understood
that further business is possible at
these levcK but Cuban holders "gen-

erally entertain somewhat higher
ideas, and apparently no considerable
quantity could be bought under S.SOc
f. o. b. Cuba for January, February
cr March loading or under 4 He basis
9G degrees c. & f. for January, Feb-
ruary or March shipments. :

The refinea market continues dull
and uninteresting. All interests con-
tinue prices for granulated at 7.50c
less 2 per cent, but such domestic or-
ders that come . to hand are mostly
cared for by second band sellers at
7.25c jess 2 per cent, regular refiners'
terms. Distributors and manufactur-
ers are generally very low in stocks,
but are holding off buying, except for
absolute daily requirements, in antici-
pation of the readjustment of refined
prices to conform to the lower mar-
ket for raws. Export; inquiry j con-
tinues light, but there are slight evi-

dences at the close of the week of
revival of export demand for re-

fined at prices in line with present
low levels of raws. v

: The working force of the IJritish
navy, afloat and ashore, - includes
more than 1100,000 men. '

f Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices. 1

AYEGUSA '

4
Huuanu, above Hotel Phone 1522

tlacn Pacific Transfer Co., Ltd.

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

GTOnniQ, PACIimG AlO) SHIPPING OF FTJRNITTJBE,

:;IJ., FREIGHT HAULURS AlfD GENERAL EXPRESS

EUSmESS V. S. LIAIL 0AEEIEE&

1C74-T8- 75
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HONOLULU. STAR-BULLETI- N, .Til URSDA1 DECEMBER 14. lDlfi.

VALESKA SURATT

IS BARA'S RIVAL

William Fox is probably the keen-
est, student of stage stars and their
adaptability to various lines of work-Fo- x

specializes on a class of photo-dram- a

that is different from the usual.
The emotional apieals to Fox. or he
believes it appeals to the public." He
might be considered the "father7 of
the rvampire'" woman" on the screen,
lie trougnt Theda Eara M thi coun-
try and now he has "discovered" an-

other star of the sneaking stage with
an ab!lity along this line that is con-fidere- d

by many to be the equal to
Theda Bara. Valeslia Suratt is the
new Fox "find." V

Valeska Suratt is now appearing at
the Hawaii theater, where Fox fea-

tures are featured, in 'The Soul of
R road way," a drama that calls ror a
"fag and a bone and a hank of hair."
Mixs uratt fills the bill to perfection.
The offering deals largely with stage
life in New York and with the activi-
ties of a staee "wanlou." It is a play
with a punch. ;

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"
has reached the 17th chapter with
uuna ..layo gaining in popularity each
Meek. Hearst News Letter completes
the bill. '"-':- - ';

The Ingersoll Musical Comedy Com-
pany will "come back" at the Bijou
this evening with another t musical
comedy masterpiece, "Polly of the
Follies." This company of talented
players just about struck . its sjride
in 'Baby Mine" and the promise is
now held forth for a continuation of
high-clas- s offerings. This class of
performance spells success for the
company and tor the theater. The
last three days have seen a notice
able increase in the attendance at the
Jtijou md reports from the box office
are to the effect that the advance
sale for the balance of the week pres
ages even better business.

"roily or the t oi lies is a snappy
whirlwind of music and laughter, that
has been pronouueed one of the big
successes of the musical comedy stage
or tn. country, it is tilled with ur
todate hunior and there are innumer-
able ' openings for the introduction of
the latest song hits, The parts are
handled 'with a jump - that would do
tredit to many, trawling companies.

- v- - kW mm

'
RICH llil COMEDY

. Donald Brian, a popular comedian of
the stage, is proving one of the big
stars of the silent drama and Is fea-
tured in "The Smugglers," a Famous
Players offerlhx that comes' to "the
Liberty theater this evening. Brian
will be remembered as the star in
The Voice In the Fog." a tense drama

shown at the Liberty a number of
months ago. In that offering he be
came immediately ixpular with Liber-
ty patrons although he ' was a trifle
out of this line. In "The Smugglers"
he should be right at home as it is a
clever coined j', or, as the program has
it, a "laughable series of comic trage-
dies"'. ::'':'" :'.':

The hero of the story, or he might
be considered the villain, according to
the viewjKjint, is a .man of immense
wealth, said wealth having been ac-

cumulated through the manufacture
of breakfast foods from hay. His wife
has social ambitions and to further
them feels compelled to dress well
and wear expensive jewelry. She is
the iK)3jcssor of a valuable string of
pearls nd friend husband carelessly
loses them, wheroat the comedy starts.

Afraid to let his 'wife .know' of 'the
loss, the hay-breakfa- st food manufac
turer .tried to "cover" with the re
suit that he is discovered and the
audience given a large number of big
laughs.

RUMANIAN JEWS

QUIT WILLINGLY

By Associated Press!
TOEUZnUUG..- Transylvania.-f-l'ris-onc.r- s.

of war being not unv.illins to
please their cantors, their statements
must be taken with a large pinch of
salt. Tiio.h, there be no officer of
the enemy jiresenti 'the prisoner of
war cannot be sure that his state-
ments do net become known to the
powers into v hose hands the fortune
of war has placed him.' ;

The Associated Press correspond-
ent was able to interview here two
score Iiumanian officers and. men who
had fallen into captivity near Rucar,
some 20 miles south of here. No Ccn-tru- l

I'ower officer was within earshot.
One of the first men questioned

was a Rumanian Jew, a man of some
education and standing. . He had serv
ed a a private. I'nblushingly he
said that had .looked for a chance
to surrender. Questioned why, the
man almost flew into a rage. He
cculd not see why a Jew-- should fight
for1 a' government which in times of
peace gave' him no vote and no part
in the affairs of 'tis couutry. He hop-

ed that the 'Central troops would get
to Bucharest an a few days and hang
them all; especially Bratianu" and
Take Jonescu. who had so needlessly
involved tb country- - in. war. Six oth-
er Jews were a little timid in their

jjjj - .,;....';-'".;....- .' ': :; .'.'..'. '': ': '. ' ; ...... . ... .,:
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social season once more has come into its own.
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expressions but seemed to neartiij
agree with their spokesman.

Captured officers are non-intervie-

able as a rule. The code, as well as
tact, forbids that they be -- questioned
but' one of them, a tall, handsome fel- -

ow of about 2", gave it as his opinion
that the war was 'une sale affaire"

dirty business.

BOWELS TONIGHT

Fine! Liven Your Liver
and Bowels and Clear

Your Head

No Sour
Bad Cold or

By

. flct a l'jnt box. ; - .''.:
Colds whether in the head Vor any

part of the body--a- re quickly over-
come by urging the liver to action
and keeping the bowels free of prison.
Take Cascarets tonight and you will
wake up with a clear head and your
cold will be gone. Cascarets work
while you sleep; they cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the "sour,
undigested food and foul gases: take
the excess bile from- - the liver and
carry off the constipated waste mat-
ter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the Quickest way to get
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets
at night to cleanse the system. (Jet
a 10-ce- nt box at any drug store. Don't
forget the children. They relish this
Candy Cathartic- - and it is often all
that is needed to drive a cold from
their little systems. Adv.

Uecent iiivestuatious of Kir,a
iron mines have led to the; prediction
that they can be made to supply all
domestic demands, and, in addition,
supply Japan w iih ,1 .ooo.Ouii t iirj ,,'
itiH;l annually.
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Jpeminine ;:':F6otwearV

Evening

TjrONOLULU'S
cals, afternoon teas, receptions, dances

order gaiety gladness sway.

social frocks. Graceful daintv. hecom- -

ring footwear. highest expression design, workmanship
materials shoes slippers found Mclnerny's. Every latest

embodied magnificent styles displaying.

They're

Headache, Stomach,
Constipation

Morning

dinner parties,

Phone

Slippers for afternoon and evening wear in exceptionally
lovely two-ton- e effects. in bronze, gold, silver,

5

if

K

if
if

s

grey, all shades of satin, etc. , etc.
up to $10

MelneriipShoe

just of bams bacon from coast.
Order at menus: :

.: ,Y

APPLES
mt ... . . .

Orco n Spit zt n1 K'V,

$5

have big;,

)n

ORANGES
Xavol

Uoxes of 80
of ... . .

oxes of 1--
Ct .',

.

$3.25

ii - ... .

4121 V '. ?. ,

if:
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tore

Musi--

are again

events orettv

Also

Fort, near King Street

Christmas fruits and Smoked Meats

We received new stocks apples, oranges, and the
once for your holiday ':;

I'iin, !)ox

per

AVasliington
.............

oxes 100

Phone iV'

ill

SMOKE-CURE-

, Il.inis, piT II). . . . . . . . .

T'oloiiial i lain-- , vv 11. . '.'. '. . . ...

pcr !. . . . . . .... .V
'

; ARMOUR'S BACON
( 'olonial. p:t l! :;. .'. . , ; ,;v ... . .

IlaiMin. per ll. . . . . . . ; . . .

Galifornia Feed Go 1

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE ;

HAMS

......26c
.28c

Queen Alakea Streets 8

Christmas Shonners vnll find here many beautiful thinsrs that friends will atirire- -

ciate. We have gorgeous Kimono goods, latest Silk Slippers, Japanese, Q
Tea Cloths all sizes, Silk Cotton Handbags. Q

; ;.'V-.''.'''',- v::v: .

Open Evenings Till Xmas

.31.50
2.50

3.50
3.75

jj

ARMOUR'S

St;ir II.'im.

Sliicld

1H
and

sale
and

Just Arrived Beautiful Black Teakwood Tables
and Chairs. .

'.'' '''.'' ',"'..'' '.'.."

- r

....... 18c

. . . .

...... 28c

...... 30c

....
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A
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Hotel, near Nuuanu
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' When the refreshment
question bothers you, ring
up our Ice Cream Depart-
ment for suggestions.

Phones 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kekaullke, Nr. Queen. . Phone 3992

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

I MUTUAL
rfr TRUSTWORTHY

fP SERVICE. Phone 1574

wireless
CANTON DRY GOODS

COMPANY

Hotel 8u near Bethel 8t

Aloha Baskets of Autumn
Flowers and Tones

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
. Florist -

FOR ALL.PURPOSES
Paper Base, Cups, Plate,

Napkins and Towels, etc
AMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr.

P
A
P
E
R

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Lwau Tente and Canoplee for Rent
Thirty Years', Experience

Fori St near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467 I

For Good Ice

- OAHU

si a

ICE CO.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Lots Bid, 1144-114- 6 Fort St

n n n
U OD0 rmss
for CloftGie
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING.AGENCY.
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

- Consulting, Designing and Con--
r-- i

linages, cuiiaings, concrete struc-
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on

Phone 1045.

INVESTIGATE S. POPULATION AERIAL TRAMWAY

OIL LAND TANIiLE 113,309,000 READY SOON'
By AimUUd Pressl

' AVASiJIXHTO.V. It. (('. Population
P MM-it- d jr. l f.irl u,rl estimates of ea'h r.f the United States

WASHINGTON. It. C, !ec. H. A for January 1 IMT.as determined by
social commltte- - ha; been lhe i;llri.ail 0f (,, Census wh.ch based
by the enate lands committee to in-- 1 itii ..oaicijiation.s mwi the increase as
vesicate ana li ssiuie iraiiuen Khown bv the rentes .f 1 ?!.)
the tnK!e over the California oil
lands. Senator Phelan of California Ih
a memW of the upeclal committee. ;

The offkials of the navy depart merit
are-Utter- ly opposed to' the amend-
ment to the hill recently proposed.
whif h Senator Phelan has introduced.

IN WAR ARENA

FRENCH PREMIER WARNS
PEOPLE OF GERMAN PROPOSAL

PARIS, Dec. 14 Premier
Hriand, new head of the French re-

organized ministry, in an address be-

fore the chamber of deputies yester-
day afternoon, cttered what he de-

clared Is a "solemn warning to the
Ieople of France" to beware of the
German peace proposals.

"When a country such as Germ?ny
spends years and car and forethought
in armin? itself to the teeth, when it
seizes i..n everywhere as food for its
armies, and when it violates the laws
of Qod end of mankind by the en
Klavement of nations, the leaders of
the countries menaced by such a na-
tion would be worie than guilty if they
did not cry aloud 'beware' at such a
proposal as the German chancellor has
made. .

'

"The faint hearted braonsr us and
among the neutral nations which are
our friends are alarmed, but I tell you
that nowhere have the successes of
the Germans been decisive. They have
overri.lden some small countries and
ihey iave invaded others, but their
turn is yet to come.

'The Rumanian?, are their last vic-

tims ):it the Rumanians will return
to the fight stronger and better able
to meet the attacks of the foe, and
aided by the strength of Russia will
drive the invaders, from their coun-
try."': :'

JAPANESE PRESS SAYS '
PROPOSALS MERE BLIND

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 14. Viscount I.
Motono, minister of foreign affairs, re
fused o discus the chancellor's peace
proposals yesterday, declaring that he
is not authorized to discuss such ques
tions until he receives formal notlfl
cation of the proposal from the neu-
tral governments.

Japanese papers declare that the
peace proposals are unreasonable, and
say that they are but a blind on the
fart of the German and Austrian gov
ernments. Some papers say that Ger
man colonies in the South Sea which
have oeen taken by Japan can never
be returned to

ALLIE3 TO DICTATE TERMS,
SAYS DEVONSHIRE

MONTREAL, Canada, Dec. 14. The
Duke of Devonsnire, the new governor-
general of Canada, declared in a state
ment yesterday that Canada need nev
er fear the British acceptance of any
terms cf peaeo that are not dictated
by the itente Allies. '!

"The Allies will never sheath the
sword ihey have been compiled to
draw until they nave gained a peace
of their own making and of their own
choosia.V he said.

TEUTONS HOLD BRITISH '
CAPTAIN CAPTIVE

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 14 It was
announced yesterday that Capt. James
Hlaikie, commending the Caledonia,
recently sunk by a German submar
ine, haa been taken prisoner, as he at-
tempted to ram the underwater craft
when stacked.

DYNAMITER CLAIMS PAID :

BY TEUTON

f AiforUtfd Prrm by Federal Wireltti)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Dec. 14.

Testimony that he was paid by at
taches of the local German consulate
for his part In the alleged bomb" plots
to destroy munition ships and factor-
ies was given yesterday in court by
Louis J. Smith at the trial of Franz
Bopp, German consul general at San
Francisco, and associates, indicted on
charges of conspiracy.

Smith is the government's star wit-
ness and is with Consul
Bopp. E. H. von Schnjick, vice-consu- l;

Baron Wilhelm von Brlncken, consu-
lar attache; C. C. Crowley, detective
employed by the consulate, and Mrs.
Margaret B. Cornell, Crowley's secre-
tary.

Smith testified yesterday that Bar
on von Brincken paid him $1254.80 in ,

San Francisco in July, 1915. Previous-
ly Smith testified as to how he had
been sent by Crowley to blow up the
British steamer Talthybius on May 25,
1915. :

NEAR SEA TRAGEDY OFF
VIRGINIA COAST; MANY

INJUREDJIN
( An8orited Pre by Federal WirelM)

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 14. Crashing
i .to an unidentified steamer, the coast
passenger liner Powhattan was run
aground near Thimble Shoals light
list night to preven: sinking. Forty-si- x

iassengers and members of the
crew were injured in the collision.
Her passengers and the injured mem-
bers of her crew were taken off by
the liner Jamestown.

TWENTY MINERS KILLED
IN GAS EXPLOSION

( Aociit1 Prg y Federal ''Virelx.l
PITTSBFRC, Kansas, Dec. 14.

follows:

71 ). V; 14,

and 1. ha vm ju.sl bevu
as

l'nitd States.--
Alabama .

b Arizona

nOXOIXLU STAn-nUTJ.CTI- ICK'SI UKC'K.MBKU 1910.

TO iu.

0VER jq BE

appointed

Germany.

ATTACHES

COLLISION

announced

Continental l'22C"',4j

Arkansas . . .

California . . .......
Colorado- -

Connecticut . . . . .

Delaware . . ...
Dlstriit of Columbia.
Florida . ...........
Georgia .
Idaho . . . ........
Illinois . ...
Indiana .

Iowa . . ... . . . .... . .

Kansas . ..........
Kentucky .
Ivouisiana . .........
Maine . ... . ... .... .

Maryland .
Massachusetts
Michigan . . . .;.

Minnesota .
Mississippi .
Missouri . . ... . . . . . .
Montana v.
Nebraska
Nevada . .........
New Hampshire .....
New Jersey . . . ......
New Mexico ........
New York
North Carolina . ... .

North. Dakota .......
Ohio .

Oklahoma . . . . .'. . .
Oregon ...
Pennsylvania . . . . . .

Rhode Island
South Carolina . . .

South : Dakota .. ....
Tennessee . . .. . .

Texas
Utah
Vermont . ..........
Virginia' . ... .......
Washington . .... .

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1.7.3.033
2.183.843!

STS.1SM)

214.270
' ir.'ctX Westem has
2.s;:.,&;3

4;,ssi
2,s2t;.ir.4
2.J24.771
l,S40.7i7
2,ns.8i;
1.S4.V42

774,fil4
1. .108,240

4 4 t,i'Cli
3,074,00
296,024
1,9fi4,122
3.420,143

4W.214
1, 277,7." 0

v 10S.736
443.467

1.1 05
416.0CG

10.306,778
2.418.559

752,2;0
.',181,220
2,245,908

848,800
8,591.029

620,090

707,740
2.296,31 C

4,472.494
438,974
364,322

2.202,522
1,565,810
1,399,320
2,513,758

182.264
Outlying Territories and Possessions

Alaska . 64,873
Guam . . . .'. ... .... . .. (a) 12,866
Hawaii 217,660
Panama Canal Zone ...... (b)31,048
Philippine Islaads ..... . . . 8,879,999
Porto Rico .........I..... 1,223,981
Samoa . : . . , . .... .... .... (a) 7,426

Total United States, .(c) 113,309,285
,(a) Enumeration by governor, 1913.
(b) Police census, 1916.
(c) Includes 45,123 persons in mili-

tary and naval : service stationed
abroad. '

GEN. TREAT TO LOOK
OVER ROAD PROBLEMS

One of the chief of Brig.-Ge- n.

Charles G. Treat, new command-
er at Schofield Barracks, who arrived
from the mainland on the Sheridan
Tuesday night, will be to look into the
military road situation on Oahu, the
general having been a member of the
recent" defense board at Washington.

Gen. Treat has announced that he
can say nothing 'definite on his mis-si-o

as yet, as the plans of the defense
board were finished just before he
left Washington, but he will make a
complete survey of the plan imme-
diately.

War college plans, according to
word from Washington, not only in-

clude the construction of new roads,
but specify the improvement and ex-

tension of all roads now on Oahu so
they can stand heavy hauling.

HALEY HAVING GOOD
VACATION IN STATES

John F. Haley, collector of internal
revenue for this district, is having a
good vacation on the mainland, judg
ing from a letter, received by Deputy
Collector Ralph Johnstone, "who is In
charge of the local office during Tiis
absence. ;;

Haley has returned from Reno to
San Francisco and was to go on an
automobile trip to Tia Juana and
Southern California a few days after
his letter was dated. The letter
states that in Nevada he met Inspect-
or L M. Dolde of the revenue office,
who was in Hawaii a few months ago.

HOW APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED

: Honolulu people should know that
a few doses of simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka- ,

often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
This simple mixture removes such
surprising foul matter that ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE constipation, sour stomach or
gas. A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. Adler-i-k- a has easi-
est and most thorough action of any
thing we ever sold. The Hollister
Drug Company. Adv. ,

m tm
LYONS AND ROSS NOT

DISCHARGED FOR
POLITICAL REASONS

The Star-Bulleti- n prints a report al-
leged to have come from Maui to the
effect that Ben Lyons - and Manuel
Ross, recent county employes, were
discharged account of their activi-
ties in the reqent political campaign,
working for the election of the Demo-
cratic candidates.

This is not so. Both Lyons and
Ross were extra clerks, only, tempor-
arily engaged by the county on work
connected with the primary and gen-
eral elections. ' The work being corn- -

Twenty miners were killed and 39 ; pleted there was nothing more for
trapped v.hen the entrance to a mine them to do, hence their services we're
near here cated in following an ex-- ! no longer required. Maui News. ;

plosion of coal gas. Rescue , parties J

j are at work in an effort to save the Finest assortment of Stationery in
entombed workers. ' Honolulu at Thrum's. Adv.

r
Th five anl a l.a?f mile tramway j Mainland j avvrs received in the last

which ...theMineral Products Company ; ?a' that.tr.-.wil- l of the late Jak
has heeri having tui'lt to britje ore f ixnij.,n ws in'.'San

'

FrancUo
from th-i- r 'tjiangaiiese'.-- mit.ei to thn in rnhrr 1. an-.i- that .Mrs. ( Larmian
main iine of the Patterson :& Western. !

. ndon. jd. s ieit the bulk of the
will ''be- romplete.J shortly unless had estate. !n r-f- rini t her in the will
weather intervenes. Harney Soti--- J j ndon ays that she is the only per-ra- s,

the i:ntr:n tors, have f nisiied all ; on in 'he world who is entitled t--

"4iT ?Wling.' and the protlur U compa- - f anv oiaim on h s fortune, because

3,

2,98

1,034,340

missions

that

on

mail
rj.j

! ny w ill M-o- hesin tn Jay the steel. A
new c.imii is now hein established
at .Mud Springs, known as Jones Sta- -

which is th end of the main

"

!

of

had him.
is in

Hon, Hy it he seeks to ta.ke from his first
line. The last mile of steel was laid .iVife-- 'Mr..' Bessie M. London, who lives
on the main line some time ao. at Oakiind. control of their two dawgh- -

For sdme weeks the & im jn ami 'less, students at the
been working a ballast-- i Qaklan J high In the will

i ir.E sans, ana an me tr.icks tnroiiKii r ,t. mmA.,a n.ht.po- : u'l( . Will iltil ia Llt UU'lUl' i 3
the yards have now been put in j te , trionallv ioiised . cared for and
ilass shape. The line towards the
hills lias a I so been ballasted for about
a mile. Th gravel is taken from
Del Puerto creek, where a spur track
has been, built and a loading shute
constructed.

k.ome new ore bodies have been un-

covered at the chrome' mine, and it is
stated that the hew ore runs much
higher in mineral than the old. Pat-
terson "(Calif.) Irrigator.

DELICATESSEN

JUST ARRIVEI

Arrived by steamer Lurline for
Henry May & Co. ' delicatessen coun-
ter: Bratwurst. Polish Sausage. Blood

Will'

Tongue Sausage, Knackwurst, Liver estate of
I.oaf Sausage, Ashland Hams, Boiled
Hams and big assortment of cheese.
Adv. .:

To prevent pedestrians being injur-
ed by automobiles leaving garages
an alarm has been invented
that rings a Tbell and displays a dan-
ger signal as cars pass over parts of
its mechanism.

And no place be found such and
every way suitable right here

this store 'y'-'-Ql:-

The ideal for
your home is the im

New Edkon rnd

With diamond stylus
unusual acoustic latest inventive Thomas

A

Gift
Give him the foun-

tain pen will
please year in
and yearout the pen
that fills at any
ink-we- ll in the twink-
ling of an eye the
pen that writes like
a charm to the
crossing of the
last "t"
CONIOLIN'S

Self-Filll-ni

Pen
A touch of the thnmb to

Crescent-Fille- r and it's filled.
It's the breech-loadin- g foun
tain pen requires

rubber "ram-rod"tofi- lI

it; hence, '
inky fingers, no

lost time, no ruffled
temper.

This Is the eennlno
Conklia of world-wid- e

fame. Pen with the
Crescent-FAler.- " made
by The Conklin Pen Co-Tole-

do.

Ohio. CaU and
ee this pen.

IS

LONDON ESTATE

the comfort, joy happiness, love and
assistance that he afforded

Jk)Rd"n's will that

Patterson
I.on- -

iirst

automatic

managed by my beloved wife, Char- -

mian K.. Lnndo.r, of whose fitness and
whose gcodness for this duty I am am
ply i

He to the two dangh-- .

ters his life insurance, the amount not
stated, ind an allowance of $25 month-
ly eiu-- to coutiniie until their tnar-ria- e

or eath. -
t

To !i:s .first wife, Mrs. Bessie M. !

London, he leases $5 and the use un-

til her death, r until such time as
she slijj: Tema.ry, of the bouse at 519
3It street. Oakiaud. j

That his aged mother be suitably
housed pnd jll iwed $45 a month was
a provision of the. will. The allow-
ance Is to com trom the estate. To
his "()!J Mammy" London leaves $15 j

a month from the estate, also pro-

vided !hit she be coaifortably housed.
Mrs. Hizabeih Shepard, the late

writer'a half sister, besides being
namad oectitor and nmnager of the!

! at a salary 35 a month, was

no

no

The

bequeathed $25')0
Anot-it- r Kiuisual feature of the

document is tht, although London
refers to it as bis will, he asks that
it be not. i rebated.

An EnsKsh city Is experimenting
with a sttam-drive- n fctreet sprinkling
cart, the tank or which holds 1000
gallons of water.

V .1.1 J LVIVSZ 'I

can
in

its
of

him

itself

remarkable

bequeath.!

proved

Carvers

wonderful diaphragm, reproducer
qualities triumph

Fountain

LEFT

gift

becomes the
New -:-'--

It's Music's Re-Creati- on

a new
records, too.

BOOKS to please
r FICTION.

Beltane, the Smith, by
Farnol ... . ... .$1.65

Bars of Iron, by Ethel
1.63

The Border Legion, by
Za.ne Gray . ... . . . . . . .1.50

Little Lady of the Bigv
House, by Jack London 1.65

Penrod and Sam, by Tarking-- :

ton.' ?;

Dear Enemy, by Jean Veb-- ;
'' ster.
Mary Gusta, by Lincoln.

Somewhere in Red Gap. by
Wilson.

Rising Tide, by: Margaret
Deland. -

About That Present?
- Let Us Help You

l'o!lmviii; :iiv ;i I't-- u mi.i:'-,:"N- - :

Tool Cabinets or Chests
for fatluT or the on. a j;iru'. aritv

in

and
this

that

conlideut."

Art ::.

from vou

Manicure and Sewing Sets
for Motlirr or I)r.iiiilitcr.

IXL Game and Regular

actually

Tools for all Trades
Tut ii in sets or solil paratcly.

Nickel Bathroom Fixtures
and Mirrors

Oriental and Grass.

Drop in and inspect our lines.

Lexers & Cooke, Ltd.
So. St. Lumber and Building Materials

attractive
Gifts as

wonderful

A. Edison

We have large Christmas stock of

sure

Jefry
M.-

Bell

JUVENILE
Besides the classic series

for boys, , by Kipling,
Mark Twain and

others, we have many new
books which are equa'ly ex-

cellent for children.

SPECIALLY ILLUSTRATED
GIFT BOOKS

Classic stories illustrated
by such masters of

illustration as Howard
Pylek Jessie , Wilcox Smith
and others. , '

wlili'h Tiiav 'vt. '

STORIES

decora-
tive

Hawaiisnni Me
Biohop Stresi

rtei

' "

,THE

National in character, uni-

versal in scope. Its ths
Camera that goes every-

where, end that' you ttz
everywhere The Camera
that is simple to csa

( J sure in its

and - you can't
make a mistalce in
giving at least one
of them to some

member of your
family or to a friend
you care for.

T A 7

Prices:

$2 to
C25.C0

KIXK

IWkct Knivos--

Rugs

169-17- 7 King

Henty,,
Stevenson,

ln

result.
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'PURE MILK' CRUS ADE THREATENED !
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Medical Society of Hawaii In-

dorses His Inspection Work
"By Resolution

(Urging that inspection of te dairy
r.erds of Hawaii be. continued the
safety of 'the" public. Territorial Vet-- !

erinarian V; A. Norgaard recently laid )

before the Medical Socjety of Hawaii!
facts concerning the inspection and i

alto Concerning a movement tn abol-- j

ish it. His paper snd the resultant!
action of the society in indcrstng hisj
stand are published below.) i

' i lie ij is Di tne Hoard A:n
ii!lu!v and ForfMry at
tMivine ttilirr Tiif is is havo
tinned during ilie pasl ye;

iati'ui At thft
if Hrffd
List vtv.o

erpilicati'i--- '
1 .'-'t- it lint nsis. .a

r a'11!!

to thi.;
.mnnal ,

1 !.!.--
(- -

' lr.cs.
Wliil; f o:nr !ct(- - c;Mmot

yt ,h r; ort'-d- , ihe tpinilr d t.t- - j

fi ji which innv si:iid in li. frivp froiii !

t ;;lirrtjloHis infc-rtio- is stf;idiiy -l

.r asin and will, vlu-- n th . a :'V
'.'tt'Uln.if has l)'n finished, be To:.nd
to t) . lose t.o '.') ler rem. Of tiif !

.HjirU-- leshd ii; to litis daf,
all dairu'H in Ilonolui.i and

rrinlty, or VI per r-n- dM not have
n slnpl't reartin animal. . l'p t ii'i.'s
csle, NovetiiUr 2 a total of 4S 1 V

Vairy aijlinals ha( l!'t-- n tr.st'., of
vhirh miiiilwr won? found i.r&'i'ny
piirt Hi wvif coii(i Tijiu-- ! as iMbPi-.i'oiiB- .

' Nearly all of 'these aninial.- -

v.fre Lnuhered and it is rathyiu j: to
rtat that oijly a very small miiinl'er
vere found on jiost inortein expinlna-tion-

to have the disease a"...s'.i'fi';
ciendy advanced state to warrant the

orjdemnatioii of the entire .'carries--
he most common lesions were ii.crc

tr 13 extensive tur.ifen'ular : rif.dti!.:;
' in tin U'troph'irynpeal ltron(h:a! "aiid

nn.uiasnnai piaftus ana uv.vip.'U-l- y

in themescntfrie, upramainary
and jireHeapular r;lariils. TiiUtciiIouh
nodules in llu . limps are becoming
more rare with every, yar. and cases
or. opei tuoercuioiiU are naruiy ever

. met with.- - It may,' therefore, be tak
en for granted that many of the
dairies which still contained reactors

l. 2 n v.am nd1A' tatA ' t llA 1 T f lf -t.llia J cell V i 'J cvu vl
tlonjttith the removal of the infect-
ed animals and the thorough disinfec-
tion of the iirenr ises. '
Many Still to be Tested

There still remains about 3 WO head
to be tested, the majority 6f which
belong to the railroad ranches and
the rest to dairies beyond Ewa, in
all of which few reactors will be

' fonnd.
It will, therefore, be seen that the

danger of transmitting bovine tuber-
culosis to children with milk, even
when uncooked or unpasteurired, has
been diminisheJ to a considerable ex- -

. tent when compared to the conditions
obtaining six years aso, when more
thatr-S-O jter cent of tbe dairy cattle
of ; Honolulu were tuberculous and
many of them affected with advance
forms of . the disease, such as tuber-
culosis of the milk glands or udder.

A further safeguard against the dis-i- e

-- i th evcellent uasteurization
.plant installed by tlie Honolulu

. cent Pf all the milK consumea m Ho-

nolulu is handled. The Gouncher elec--

trt milv nnrlfier. mentioned in my
previous paper before this associ-

ation, has recently been replaced with--

the best known pasteurizing plant on
the holding system. The electric plant

' while the new one heats the milk
I6r half an hour to a,temierature of
145 degrees Fahrenheit, thereby . in- -

surimr the destrnctlon or an patno- -
K

trY t mlrwkriranlsms. The temner- -

' . . . i i . i. r if x is oil.
' tomatically registered and the record
sheet filed daily with .Kooa commis- -

sloner Hanson. In a similar way all
' ... l.nttnr. fi mivtnroi pntpr.

JUK HIIU itc wauuiaviui v v .v -- -.

degrees J'aJireuheit. a" fact of import-
ance since the Rockefeller . Institute
found the principal lesions of
myelitis to be In the large inlestines

' and etirniized that tee cream might be j

on of I he vehicles of jnlection.
A "Sintter Aspect" Develops
: While nothing but 'good can be said
about this excellent plant of the

ertheless, one sinister aspect to it
which 1 shall take the liberty to lay
before you. I have been given to un-

derstand that a strenuous fight is go--

ins to- - be made before the next leg-

islature for the purpose of abolishing
the efforts of 'my off ice. at eradicat-
ing liovine tuberculosis and substitut-Inf- f

compulsory pasteurization of all
milk. As stated, there still remain
about 2 per cent of tuberculous dairy
animaK or there did at Jeast before
the last test was made; at any rate
Ktifficlent of a nest egs to start the
disease spreading again.-- ;

it has taken six years to

former status. It is, of course,... . . 1 . V. 'possitve lor a uan Keep ua
herd free ot tuberculous cattle, if
he desires, but when there is no
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PRIZE WINNERS
IN- ESSAY CONTEST

O-i-

ni'

Announcement be In
4- - the Star-Bnlliti- n tomorrow- - after-simultaneou-

at tlie

f Liberty theater of the prize

ners in. the school children's es-4--

contest held under the ans--I
: f h reaeue for Good

Films TheJiidgea have complet- -

ed their examination of the many
on the Yosemite film re- - 4

flt the regular Fri- -

.hnoi matinee, and the deel
. h. winners will

T- SlOn CHI w' - -

' given, ont at, theater
4-- row.
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be
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I iiifl'jrr-v-TiT:- f
'

J many ,f them
j and ir j it !e in e
j the o'her lif.nv
i not a! a ays he
' mis tit . bf( Ome

'o.. .. it Is lo'.il.;fiti
ill o Jo t'ie evrnse
mnctl in r it'Ji it. On

. pasteurization.- r.cn- -

r!;fd n. tii? j lant
iiir;i:aritated and if

i even for on- - J y only, unplt-asan- t re
sults riii'rht ''follow ;'th consumption
of a tlitr.irctnd callonsi f unpiis- -

t.:irized rMT'z irohi a lot of diseased
cow s. J v- ill. iheref re, ask you.' gen-tleme-

tin!j . 3s rat:in'j; j hysi-rian-

,i y ell... 'as through your organ-i;.a?ior-

to help me in averting what
1 'teii1. v. O'ild be a very oor

on Me i'.irt of the dairyn-e- and
"u it, t

In

rt :.- -

f

4--

To if

i c.o xv ,anr.r-- t ire same fiuantuy
j,fJ if milk a-- i a one. and I am

siir? .that, most .r yoir patients tvouKi

ir.'v- - niflk lrjm Lea' thy cows to
that rom tni:-r-c ulos animals, even
if reitb red in(Aiio'i. by rasteuriza-- t

ion. To terminr'te tlie efforts of the
I'.oid of Acri-- r 'Hure Forestry at
er.i li-i- t f ni; bovine t ubereulosfs '. at 'the'
pre-en- t 'time vhpn a lar;',e liiajortty
of til.- - '.iseae-- i aniR'als 'ha
be.i di iposed of, and the .nOHsibHity
of thefr transmitting-- a fatal disease
to the !iblrMi. whose welfare it Is
our solemn d'.i'y to i.rotert, can be
viewed ily as a stej) In the wroriftf

And what of the T or s"
dairymen who have already cleaned
their herds of 'tuberculous''animals?
A bar e'd wire fence is poor protec-
tion asntnst the bad'y infected tnher-culou- s

erd of a next door 'neighbor.
And the many so-calle-d "family
cows,' tome of which, if they become
infected from a nearby diseased herd.
would ''almost ite sure, sooner or later.
to transmit tuitf rollouts with their
milk, because, ..'unlike' the milk com
ing from u larger or smaller dairy, it
wotilj be con;imed undiluted, day
aftpr day, the same people 'or
children.. Of bourse, such .milk could
and should be pasteurized, hut. &en- -

tlpmen, you undoubtedly all know
what home pasteurization amounts to.
especiilly when left to servants.
Would it not be safer to have
healthy cows only?
To Safeguard Consumer

In conclusion, 1 be;, to reiterate my
statement from last year: The milk
con aunuT of Honolulu pays for clean
milk rom healthy cows conse-
quently is entitled to get just that
and nothing che. Pasteurization, and
clarification are excellent adjuncts to
safeguard the consumer against milk-born- e

diseases, but they should never
be used s excuses for continuing a
few diseased cows in otherwise
healthy herds, as little ;as for filthy
milking methods and dirty utensils."

As ! fully : believe, gentlemen, that
all agree with me that ; bovine

tuberculosis must-go,- ' I venture again
to ask for your support and coopera-
tion to that end. I thank you. .for 'the
opportunity: to lay the matter before
you and for yo.u" courteous attention.
Discussion .'

Dr. C. B. Wood : "Mr. Chairman. I

move that a copy of Dr. N'orgaard's
paper be sent by fTiis society to the
daily pajwrs with the request that
they publish it as part of the proceed-
ings of this meeting. i

Dr. W. C. Hobdy : "I move to amend
Dr. Wood's motion by adding the
words: "With the indorsement of this
society." : ,

Dr. C. H. Wood: "Amendment ac-

cepted."
Dr. A. X. Sinclair: "I move to

amend the amended motion by add-
ing ani that a copy of Dr. Norgaard's
paper 1 c sent also to. the governor,
the president ot the renate and the
speaker of the house of representa-
tives, Vid that the secretary be

to memorialize these gentle-
men that any legislative or other ac-

tion in any way unfavorable or ob-

structive to the board of agriculture's
efforts at eradioatinw bovine tubercu-
losis. 'VlH be viewed by this society
as unwine and contrary to the welfare
of the community, and that a copy of
this r??clntion be forwarded to "Jie
president of the boarJ of health" .

The resolutions committee, y coin-pose- d

of Drs. II. V. Murray and A. N.
Sinclair, lrew tip and recommended
tho following resolutions, which;;' were
adopted unanimously by the society:

Whereas this society is reliably in-

formed that an effort Is to be made
at the coming session of the legisla-

ture of Hawaii to abolish the testing
of dairy cows with tuberculin, and
the exclusion of. such cows as are
fonnd to infected with tuberculosis
from dairy herds, and f

Whereas it would be immensely det-

rimental and dangeroi'ts to the health
of the community to substitute
other means to jtreVent the spread of
tulerculosis from milk, be it hereby

Resolved: That it is the sense, of
this society ' that the present rules

And while regarding the testing and exclusion
reduce its j Qf infected cows from dairy herds are

prevalence from SO to 2 per cent, It j 0f the atmost importance to this ter-ma- y

safely be .redictcd that it would I ritory, aid should under no circum-no- t

take two years for it to regain stances be abolished." nor should any
Its

v.jiuu

so

will made

say

essavs

rim
the

itoli-c- v

itirnisn
althy

and

by

much

and

you

any

measures be e:tcrtained as a substi-
tute for such testing and exclusion,
and be It further

Resolved: That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to the president of the
senate, the speaker of the house, and
the president of the board 'of health.

LISTED ON S. F. EXCHANGE

Pioneer Mill Company and Oahu
Sugar Company stocks are now regu-
larly listed on the San Francisco
Stock and Bond Exchange. Advices
to that effect are contained in copies
of the San Francisco News Bureau
arriving In the last mail.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woild over
to cure a cold in ote day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROVT: is oneach box.
Manufactured by he PARIS MEDI-
CINE CO., St. U. S. A.
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I VITAL

BORN
DOKO.LIN In San Francisco, Dec. S,

1916. to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dorglin,
of 1175 Alabama street, a daughter.

"( Mrs. Borglin was formerly Miss- - B.
Smith of Honolulu.)

W1LMIXGTOX In Wailuku, Maui,
Dec 1916. to M r. and M rs. John

' S. Wilmington, a. son.
AXDEK.MAX In Papaaloa, North

liilo, Hawaii, Nov. 24, 1916, to. Mr.
and Mrs. William Anderman, a son.

CAVA('t) In Honolulu. December 10.
1!)H, to. Mr. and .Mrs. John S. Ca-vac- o

of 946 Kawaiahao, a daughter.
BETTEXCOURT In Honolulu, De

cember 4. 1!(1?1, to Mr. and Mrs.
August At. Ilettencourt of Manoa
valley, son.

n.UKOF In Honolulu. December 4.
I!il6. to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K.
I'lukou cf Jack lane, a son, Benja-
min Kelii. ,

LEWIS In Honolulu, Dec. 8, 19IC. to
Mr. and Mrs. John Fernandez Lew-
is of C:J8 Captain Cook avenue, a
run. Riihard Francis.

BLAKE In Honolulu. December 10, f

lyiG. to Mr, and Mrs. Charles Blake
of 1212 Emma street, a son. 1

WRIGHT In Honolulu, November 29. 1

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. George
i
:

Wright tr 17U2 Kanakanul street,
Kalihi. a daughter.

ADOLIMH) in Honolulu. Dec. 11,
1916. to Mr. and Mrs. John Adolpho
of Hustace . street, a son, Thomas
Patrick.

RESEXTS-- In Honolulu. Nov. So.
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Antone Re-
sents of l'uuhale road, a daughter.
Maggie. ,

COCKETT In Honolulu, December!
11, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K.
Corkett of l'.n Leilani street, Ka--'

lihi, a daughter Elizabeth.
' MARRIED

BaRTELS-JOSEP- H In Honolulu. De--

cember 9, 1916, Julius C. Bartels of
Honolulu and Miss Maggie I Jos-
eph of H ana, Maui. Rev. Samuel K.
Kamaiopili. assistant pastor of Kau-makapi- ll

church, Palama. officiat
ing. Witnesses. Miss Mary Ann t

Kaeka and William S. Bartels.
DAVIS-KAPUXI- In Honolulu, De

cember 11. 19IG, Charles D, Davis
and Miss Mary-- Kapuniai. Rev. Sam-
uel K. Kamaiopili. assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili church, Palama, offi-
ciating; witnesses Mrs. A. P.
Wright and Mrs. Samuel K. Kamai- -

opili. "' ;

RODRIGUES-CHA- I In Honolulu. Dc- - i

cembef 111316, John Rodrigues
and Mrs. Maria Dominguez Clung
In Chai. Rev. Samuel K. Kamaiopili.
assistant pastor of the Kaumakapili
church. Palama, officiating; wit- -

.... nesses rJose Dominguez and Josefa I

Gonzalves. - v
AH KWAI-AWAN- A In Honolulu. De-

cember 11, 1916, Ah Kwai- - and Mrs,
Kaluaipihana Awana, Rev. D. P.
Mahihilo of the Hoomana Naauao
church officiating; witnesses Otto
F. Heine and M133 Edith Pratt. ' .

KEWAI-AWAN- A In Honolulu. Dec.
11. 1916, Ahi Kewai and Kahiaipi- -

? .'; ;.r ": V :; ;':: ,- - ;
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hana Awana, Rev. p. P. Mahihlla
officiating. George Kahikini land
Edith' E. Patt, witnesses.

CRAVES-PACHEC- O At Fort Street
Catholic Mission. Dec. 9, 1916, John
Graves and Odeiia Pacheco, Rev.
Father Patrick officiating. Evelin
Pacheco and William II. Toniss.
witnesses.

MOKULEHUA-SMIT- H At Nuuanu
and Kukui. Dec. 7. 1916, Julian Mo-kuleh- ua

and Myrtle Anna Smith,
Rev. M. E. Si.lva officiating. Miss
D. B. Gordon and Archie M. Mark-ham- ,

witnesses.
In Honolu-

lu, Dec. 9, 1916. Manuel Medeiros
and Miss Rosaline Ferreira, Rev.
Father Ulrich Taube. pastor of the
Catholic Church of St. Anthony, Ka-lihi-k-

officiating. Witnesses, Chas.
Ferreira and Mrs. Irene Ferreira.

MILLER-RAMOS-I- n Honolulu. De-
cember 9, 1916, Wiiliam ". Miller
and Miss Julia Ramos. Rev; Father
Victorinus Claesen of the Catholic
cathedral, officiating. Witnesses.
Manuel Barrett and .Mrs. Christian
Barrett. - -' ;

NAMAKA-BRED- E In Honolulu. De-
cember 12, 191C, William Namaka
and Miss Dora Brede. Elder J. AV.

lona of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints officiating;
witnesses Kalaau and Kalili.

t San Jose,
Cal.. November 1916. Mark J.
Lewis of: Honolulu and Miss Mar-
garet McDermott of San Jose.

DIED ;;,' ".

KAPANA In Honolulu. Dec. S, 1916,
Tom, son of Air. and Mrs. Tom Ka-pa- na

of Queen, near : Punchbowl
street, Kakaako, a native of Hooke-na- ,

Kona. Hawaii,; four months and
19 days old.

I IOOKAXO In the Insane Asylum.
Honolulu, Dec. 8. 1916, Keawe-Kan- e

Hooka no of this city, unmarried,
sailor, a native of Hawaii. 32 jears

-- Old.
GRACE In San Francisco, Cal., De-

cember 11, 1916, Frank Henry Grace
of 540 Leavenworth street, former-
ly of Honolulu, married, bookkeeper,
a native of San FranclscO, 42 years,
1 month and 15 days old.

KAIMI In . Honolulu,' December 11,
1916, Kuanoni, sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kairai of Kuakini street, a
native of this cltjy ll months and 2S
days' old. . ; : '' ;"- -

OMSTED In New York, December )

1U, 1916, Eivind Omsted" of Con- - j

stancia, Cuba, formerly of Waimea,
Kauai, married, sugar planter, a na-
tive of Drammen, Norway, 50 years
old. The body has been cremated i

and the ashes will be buried in Rose- -

dale cemetery, Los Angeles, Cal. ;

BLAKE In Honolulu, December 10.

r'.- -
fTrannf atari PvKff '

inflamed by exoo--
lurcioaiiiUKMuiu nus' muckly relieved by Madnt

. S ty Beaeiy. No Smartinf.
iust Eve Comfort. At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. M arise Ey
SalreinTutxM25c.FoiDoktltheEyefreisk
Druggists or HorincEje BtmedjCs.,Uiic(i
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STATISTICS

MEDEIROS-FERREIR- A

LEriS-MclER.MOTTl- n

OPEy

iuyc

1916, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Blake of 1212 Emma street,
d native of this city.

TOSMOS At 1 92: Young street, Ho-
nolulu, at 11: 4- - ' o'clock Tuesday
night, December 12. 1916. Airs. .M-
aria Tosmos, aged 60 years. -

GUSMAO In Honolulu. December 12,
1916, Mrs. Maria Julia De Medeiros
Gusmao of 192S Young street, for--

. merly of Hamakua and .Hilo, Ha-wai- i.

a native of the island of St.

Two

nstmas

please
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V at t

Shoe ;

Real Shoe Store

::' 'AS

Fellows

Vt V

Michael. Azores, rortugaL 60 years
old. ' ' "

WO In Honolulu. Dec. 12, 1916, Jo-
seph, son Mr. and Airs. Alexan-
der wo, of ;.'15o2 Liliha street,
native of this citj, nine months and
three days old.:

FUXK In Wahiawa. Oahu, Dec. 10.
1916. Earl E. Funk, private Com-
pany E. 1st Infantry, U. A., of
Schofield Barracks, unmarried, na-

tive of the United States.
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It's easy to see who'll win.
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IWGEVIN In' Wahiawa. Oahu, De-

cember 10, 1916, Harry J. Langevin,
private inCompany D, 1st Infantry,
U. S. A., of Schofield: Barracks, un-

married, a native of the- - United
..' States. -
MOHUA In the Leahi Home, Hono-

lulu, December 13. 1916, William
Mohua of tle Boys' Industrial
School, Waialee, thi3 island, stu-
dent, a" native of Hawaii. 13 yeirs
old. ;
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you have any doubt about coffee holding many people
back, leave the hesitating class, stop coffee ten days, and
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Our CHristmas Gift
Offerin gs AT

w i 1 1 1 Imr on I v j .h-;j- - y u. Shipments ari' here and res-

ervations for: future deli very ran lie m.ule now. Knrly
ui'1i;ih's mean choice :

.

'THE HOUSE Of HOUSEWARES' V
53;65KING STREET. HONOLU LU

AN UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Course of Instruction in Modern Dancing

MR. AND MRS. NICOLAS F. MONJO
StudioLaniakea, 1041 Alakea St. Phone 2754 ;

: THE SEASON'S LATEST DANCES i

NATIONAL ONE-STE- P

NATIONAL FOX-TRO- T

CASTLE'S WALTZ CANTER
If you Tvant the latest dancing, secure the services of

a specialist and avoid the ordinary "dancing school."
Our tuition does not merely teach steps, it develops

DANCING ABILITY and INDIVIDUALITY, i

Phone 2754 and ask for booklet and see now reasonable
the terms are. ;v ;. y

NICOLAS F. MONJO Phone 2754

Up-to-the-mi- nute service to the Mainland
and steamers bierra, Sonoma

and Ventura at sea. 1

1 The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-
ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Har-
bor) with Poulson apparatus.

THERE'S A REASON i T

828 Fort Street Telephone 4085

Buy Christmas
' Gifts Now. -

Pure linen

handker

chiefs

POPULAR

DiixvoKd&(oim

DANCE

fllttlA

".1 . m -.. .

1

:;
;

'i: I h

Any man will appreciate a box of a dozen

or half dozen of our pure linen hand-kerchief- s,

either plain or initialed, nar-

row or wide hems, hemstitched. And

when he knows where the present was

bought he'll know you got him unques-

tionable quality.

$4.00 to $6.00 per dozen.

IS
Hotel and Fort Streets
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Special Committee is Named
With View to Calling Pub-

lic Meeting Soon

cia! meeting of the Com- - Waller ary and proper
merce yesterday afternoon got down f. ,?0,(!? 4ieT?, no
to facts on the loral vir .Ot nation in h " "v Honolulu
a business-lik- e way.

e conditions of vice in
Honolulu., even after the closing of
hvilci. were recognized; the apathy
of the iolice and of the general public,
too, and how to minimize it, was free-
ly discussed, and a resolution trong-l- y

favoring and indorsing a public
mo iled lor consiaeraiion 01me wuoie t
problem, with date to be announced i diC"ss the time and method of hold- -

later, was unanimously passed.;'.-.:-

There was no iaiming of matters
at the Cha of Commerce meet-
ing; some few present who might
have thought that the grand jury's ac-

tion in closing the restricted district
had automaticaly eliminated the neces-
sity of further public action, soon dis-

covered their mistake and entered
seriously and heartily into the discus-
sion. If a spade' was a spade it was
called such; what those present
thought was true and pertinent they
said, and, with some differing ideas
but all along the same general idea of
reducing the evil to the minimum
here, each was accorded a respectful
audience.--

W..R. Farrington was the first
speaker. After reviewing general con
ditions here, he saia, mat. on
upper Fort and School jstreets are Vice

districts perhaps even worse than the
cue in lwilei had been. He referred to
street walkers, to drug and opium
traffic fostered by vice, and gave a
graphic description of "Bloodtown at
Wahiawa.

James A. Rath told of the Iowa law,
which darkened for a year houses
where acts of prostitution were dis
covered, and recommended its adop-

tion here.
Blames Public Tolerance

Other speakers were Rv. C. H,. Mc- -

Vey of the Kalihi Union church, who
blamed the general passive tolerance
of the people themselves for condi- -

tions here; chamber.

THREE QUARTER MILLION WOMEN IN

ENGLAND REPLACE MEN WORKERS

By Associated Press
LONDON, Eng. The saying that

woman's place is in the home has lit
tle application in war time. There
a re now th e Kritish Isles ,5,2 1 0,000
women employed outside their own

It is generally recognized that
their rally to work "in the national in-

terest" is going to make it difficult
for Parliament to refuse the demand
tor suffrage which will be renewed
when hostilities end. ; ,

During the first two years of war
the increase of women workers, ex
clusive of purely feminine occupations,
was 866,000. Of' these 766,000 directly
replaced male labor. In other words,
more than three-quarter- s of a mil
lion women left their - homes to re
lease that number of men for mili
tary service. In most instances the
women went into the munition plants,
where a considerable number of them
have given up their lives in "doing
their bit"
Women Rise to Opportunity

There seems to4 be no limit to the
class of work women can do. At first
It seemed strange , to see girl con
ductors 'on the buses, girl window
cleaners, van drivers and messengers.
tfut as the war progressed the field
broadened , and .now even in build
ing, mining and scores of
women are employed. The metal
trades also have claimed their share
of the new industrial army. It must
be understood that this is an army in
skirts. As a matter of . fact, . skirts
arc worn for the most part only in
those occupations which bring women
In touch with the public. In most of
Ifce factories and stiops, the breweries
and the railway yards; jumpers and
regulation overalls are the approved
costume. The bus and tram conduc
tors, or conductresses, are jaunty
In their, neat blue tunics and skirts
reach just below the ; knees low
enough to overlap close fitting black
leather puttees. There is. seldom a
glimpse of stocking. The bus com
panies issued an order recently that
no silk hosiery should be worn. ;

War Workers Are 100,000
It is stated that probably 100.0CO

of the women "war workers have
been recruited from those ; formerly
e'ngaged in purely feminine! occupa
tions domestic, dressmakers, millin
ers, etc. The servant problem is ue-ismi-

more and more acute, for the
demand for munition workers 13 m
c.reaslne day by day and the wages
offered are far beyond the dreams of
avarice to a; majority cf the Lnglish
domestics.

The number Of women employed in
railway work has increased more than
200 per cent. Ordinarily the only rail
way posts open to women were cierK-shin- s

and :' carriage cleaning tasks.
Now there are women ticket collec
tors, porters, engine cleaners and
workshop laborers. In Glasgow ana
SQtre other cities women are ueius
tried out as. tram drivers and motor- -

women. '';,;
Statistics Are Compiled

Interesting statistics regarding
woman's part in war work 'have been

In r 2C ") i i t ; r t
In commercial 6cuja the
crease in the of
ers was iys.000, while

1

H'll. I

l.tlievf s now is the time to: stamp out
vie?; Sanfora 15. Dole. :M ho
wauts vice ch'xked at least k it wit!
i)tlv: a contiiitut tmitation to the

of youth; W. IL Cattle, who
siiid that, even admmins a district

of
'a3 reason

miner

"Take it to Shatter or Schofield." he
said. "e dent want it." .

Immediate Action Sought
A few of the members present were

in favor of putting the hole subject
up to a special committee, but gen-
erally tiie sentiment of the meeting
was "not to pass the buck" but to de-
cide at once on a public meting and

ing the same later.
"Strike while the iron is hot," was

the idea of most of. those present, "and
Keep on striking until the whoiy dis-
graceful .blotch on Honolulu's good
name is removed." - --

Other speakers were Judge W. L.
SUnley, Supervisor Robert 1 iomer, R.
J. Duchly, H. K. Vernon and President
George W. Smith of the chamber.

Air. Atherton introduced the reso-
lution, which was passed

as follows;
"Resolved, that the president ap-

point a special committee,
to make a study of the social con- -

aitions of this city, with a view to
calling a public meeting at the earliest
possible moment after it has devised
a definite plan which will arouse the
public to take action and clean up the
evils existing in this city." .

President Smith appointed on the
committee Judge W. L. Stanley, chair-
man; W. R. Farrington, Robert Hor-
ner, Judge Sanford Ii. Dole, Frank C,
Atherton and James A. Rath, to meet
at 9 o clock Saturday morning.

Action by the churches and other
religious bodies, was referred to. While
the businessmen have no opposition
to agitation by such organizations
they do not believe that it should or
need hamper in any way the work
of business institutions like the cham-
ber, and they do not expect to turn
over to churches w hat is directly in
Che scope of a broad organization like

Frank,. C. Atherton, who the

homes.

quarrying

rec

ancy is accounted for by the transfer
of women from the feminine side to
the male side of the establishments
The increase i, In ' women clerks
amounts to ohl, 4.,noo, all of whom,
however, have replaced 'menT:

. The increase Ofwoman workers in
hotels and places of entertainment is
only 19,000, yet the number of men
rcnlaced in these establishments Is
31,000, many of the Old female era
ployes now doing the work of men.

There has been" much more discus-
sion lately as to whether the city
woman is a success on the farm and
the point is far from being settled
Nevertheless- - 66,000 more women are
working steadily at agriculture today
than in July, 1914. In 1914 there were
only 2000 women employed in gov
ernment arsenals and dockyards. Now
there are over 70,000. The English
breweries formerly employed 8000
women. Now they have 18,000. And
so it goes through all the industries

After a while the industrial post.
war problems are going to offer much
food for reflection, and, to be amicably
solved, will require an intelligent skill
of direction and "square dealing"
equal to the best thought, and energy
put. forward in the war itself.

GLASGOW P50WLE LIVE IN J

TERROR OF APACHE GANG

( it .A S(To W, Scotland. Gan gfi of
street rufrUins of the Taris Apache
type are tcfrorir-in- g this city at night.
In certain sections the citizens are
practically living under a reign of
terror. Women and girls are attack-
ed constantly, and the gangsters often
enter shops, smash things and mis-

treat the clerks and Carry off what
they please.

These gangs have picturesque
names. One is the "Redskins," whose
leader is a young woman, called the
"Queen of the Redskins."

The ' queen" has just been arrested,
charged with assaulting another wo-

man. '.::-'- .; ':''-;;':- ''

They bad quarreled, at. a dance and
agreed to fight it out the next night.
During the melee it Is alleged that
the ' queeu' stabbed her rival 14

times. ;'. '' 7
Hcfore the police could arrest .the

woman t!:ey were, severely handled
by members of the numerous gangs.

The other clay an avowed "Redskin"
was relieved of his weapon, while in
an entertainment house. This ugly in-

strument censisted - of a rubcr tube
loaded with lead ft one end and bound
with whipcord. It weighed about four
pounds. This is quite a common type
of weapon among .these gentry.

People are clamoring for better po-lic-A

protection. On the otb.er hand,
it is uuged .for.lthe.'.constabuiaov'fth'at
so far they have received scant sup
port from the city magistrates, sev-
eral of whom am regarded as far too
lenient with the" prisoners when
caught.

Tire re is a call for the introduction
of the "cat." So far the sheriff has

collected by the employment bureau j l.een the more severe, although bireh- -

of the Heard of Trade. The number mz and the cat. have not yet been
of women recruited to industrial cc- - ordered, :

.

cupations between July, 1914. and '"' :

July, iaiG, was ZCZ,WK:) this r ivp iuimisszhi. Tn.iners at JonnsTovvn,
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numbT
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Pa., went on strike.:
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AV'e have a stock of over a thousand
instruments in six different shies--

so that you can find just the
style and price you want.

tone,

Prices range from $5.00 up
Canvas Cases $ 1 .50 and $3
Wooden Cases
a '.'''" '".7-

Leather Cases
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$6.50
$7.50

Bergstrom Music
Talks No. 6

The

il UKULELE
Tluv lie Hawaiian
.National Mntrument, and its
music unrivalled, The
with one ean acquire
piofieieiu-- y in playinir,

ideal rift.

'A'ho has had loninpr. at
one time another, to

ukulelef Do not overlook
these when you are

loosing your trifts.

(to

We pack ukuleles in wooden and pay postage anywhere'
in $1.25.

wiiicli
makes

boxes

ft

Ladies and Gents' new Silk Kimonos, $6.00 up. Embroidered pina- - silk 75c
per yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such as was never seen before. - S

Call in and inspect our goods. -;-v'
-- s

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL O'CLOCK

'i'::'; 1137 Fort Street ;" ',
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Our lines of Oriental Novelties are most suitable at
the holiday season. The stock is more complete and -

larger than ever before. v ?

."SHOP EARLY" ;

Store open evenings until Xmas.

Fort Street . .

possess

ioazaar.
Opp. Catholic Church .

7


